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will also be «en that Rrmereville is 
still maintaining its reputation^ae the 
best place in the Counties at which to

FESBs”1^ df * ■
S“St£“3S»3S £S! ïÆïKS» 
KF£-s-s=.t#«M Su:**

Of these Miss Copeland wasj-he only 
hend the infinite. Yet, by faith, we^know successful one. least yenr Ml68 vilOff 

“ He doeth ail things well, wa8 the only successful .one out. of A
similarly large number. Teachers 
who wish to take a higher certificate, 
or even renew an old one, should at- ^ 
tend the high school if they would 
be succèssful.

OUB WEEKLY CHEESE BULLETIN.
B. D. Board of Trade Tremsuotlomu-Be-

porto from Other Markets.

Brockvillk, Aug. 2.—Salesmen to
day manifested very little interest in 
registering goods. Uncertainty is still 
the prevailing characteristic of the 
market. The public cable dropped to 
45s. 6d., showing weakness also in the 
foreign market. There was, however, 
considerable anxiety on the part of a 
few local men to purchase goods at 
present prices. Representatives of the 
“ big four” were very indifferent about 
buying at any price that salesmen would 
name. About 5,000 boxes were reg
istered, which is far below the quantity 
that could be sold if prices were high 
enough to meet the views of factory- 
men. There were about 3,000 boxes 
sold, at prices ranging from 8}c. to
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Leeds County, Ontario,- Tuesday. ATTO. 7th. 1888.Farmersville,

• ' ------
MONTREAL HOUSE.
H. S. MOFFATT

PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
* SES 0HABLSST0H CALAMITY.

Colin J. Atkinson, Thompson'*
Grocery. fil liljùljüslii vüm? Hi About a year ago Thomas Chasselg, 

Scotchman, came hero froma young
hie native land, and was for some 
weeks a visitor at the house of Mr.
Angus M. Chattels, his uncle. The
young man was affable and courteous, ,,e h„ ^ » whomj^ov^^ofaa»-

his stay here. Late in the fall ho to ^rtBwe ' invito yon to owt^r bur-
went to Toronto, where he obtained a maweo"rd isXii^dear ^terTot^^
good siituation as cutter in a tailoring 10 *.hf ®ffl‘cted^nd He^hot endu 
house, which be filled to the entire ^We include In our sympathies yôur 
satisfaction of his employers. A few
irgtT:S,-ef^rScouTn1

and proved to b. a young man who ^.forjhebmu ;

ssn lftïE5ESE^day or two before the disastrous acci- Mm, B j. saundeus, Sec.
dent Thomas came down from Toron
to to spend a short vacation in the mnONVILLB FAIS ASSOCIATION.
enjoyment of a visit to his uncle s ------
family and bis brother. On Tuesday ^ Directors Appoint the Judges and 
last 'the family went to Charleston Transect other important Bualneee.
Lake, and took quarter» at King’s Is- q(| yatmjay last a meeting of the 
land, intending to stay three or four Direotora of the Unionville Fair 
days. On the afternoon of the same he[a at Unionville, for the transaction 
day, the unfortunate young men, with „oneral business. The following 
no premonition of the approaching wer0\present :_N. H. Beecher, pres. ; 
catastrophe, and in the enjoyment ot y Barry, second vice-pres. ; B. 
good health and exuberant spirits, L'ove^n geo. ; E, Davis, treas., and 
went in bathing from a rooky beach. Jyhn j,’orljj a Manhard, W. 11. Os- 
Angus M. Chassels, sr., intending to bome and j B Saunders, directors, 
bathe also, retired behind some under- A ]etter wag from Mr. B.
growth to undress, and before he did o regarding the running
so warned the Imthcrs to be careful (|f Buecinl trains to the fair over the 
not to get out of their depth, and then ^ ^ \y. The Secretary and Mr. J. 
prepared to join them. On coming Fonh were pointed to confer with 
again in view of the bathing place, Mr Herve ,lB t0 the arrangemenU. 
ho was horrified to nnd that his Mr jjanhnrd was recommended as 
nephews had disappeared. The ter- - j '0[) flt ualtie and slieep at the 
rible conviction seized upon him that Jpr =vini;ial Exhibition, 
they had slipped off into deep wnter, (0yowjng persons were appoint
and this was confirmed by his little . d for tllt! falr to be held on the 
boy, who, in answer to the enquiry lgt< goth and 21st of September : 
where Tom and Angus had gone to, to 16)._Richard Stratton, Brook-
pointed with his linger to the lake, v j31; J. !.. Joynt, North Augusta ; Wm. Blit-f- 
whioh at a point at a little distance "^^"^tom.-Jolm B. Joynt, Now Boyne; 
from the beach was nearly 70 feet Oeo. Lee.Lim; Joh^E.Steac^. 
deep. An alarm was given, but the to“0-Kiio; Bnico McÆÎi, lAm.downc ; Abra- 
doomed men never rose to view, and ham >»"rc; Murdoch, Pro^-ott ; Jm-
those who were willing to effect a res- Bj^ell] Aigonqum ; Cha^ JohnsoncEibo tan..

condemned to a terrible but jDarhan^jnSjloljrtoln <^>'-^10^;
? atessstesisi—

life- But this hope was soondispelled
and the search was coniinued with the Tlll0 mmbanlr- Sami
ole expectation of recovering the dead n^ïj'TNc^îwbiin ; ucd.11. Joh&n. oak 

bodies. About five o’clock the corpse L Kmnkviito ; Thorns
of Angus was brought to ihe surface nJijg'Toiedo^o. B. sniart. Brockvine. 
by Justus Smith, and wasconveyed to «^0^  ̂xonnA^u^; u.o=y 
Farmersville. Meanwhile news of Bffi£LKIch. Ôardlnw Lyn ■ Hora™ Brown, 
the drowning had~spread in all direc- p|i™ft"^,jev?gtiXbW-Ambro«e GanUn 
lions, and a large number of people Brockville; N. K. Brown, New Dublin, 
gathered at the scene of the accident, LojvrtnjOwcn u h(. Lamb Farmersvmc; 
all anxious to prosecute the doleful H. s. Motott, Addtoom H. T. lutaimmona,
search until the remaining body had Bitomcstlc Work (1 tolS).-Mrs.HoraceBrown. Beault of the Exnmlnatlona ln Connec been recovered. About® 10.30 a.rn. ramgrarma^Mra Arthur PurvU. Lrn ; Mn. with Toronto cmveralty.

Thursday, by means-of a grapnel, Domestic Work <^xVLu,rv'r^?1\vri^htIBrwki The result of the exanypations 
Israel Slaot, recovered the corpse of made know, on the 1st iïst. Of tho
Thomas and it was also conveyed to the Iajdie»’work d ^^îïvirin. KafmS -224 candidates who presented hem- 
house of mourning in Farmersville. North ^SfjohaAraiatrnng. lÿa ne. selves, 177 passed, and several others,

While the apparently fruitless search Laibe^ork (ffl^end). ru>rmonl failing in 0ne subject only, have tho
was in progress, Mr. Chassels tele- vjn'e. Mrs. Frttob,nlS'A^in0carlo »r .Brock- opportunity of trying again at, tlo 
graphed in all directions for a proies- v(Bq^sBlackburn.Farmoravlilè; ï)r. Hor- .upplementavy examination on Sep- 
sional diver. From Ogdensburg came ton,Jtrockvllto. __,oha B Hilli Farm«r.vllle; tomber l5tti. ...
a despatch that the wrecking régula- RASfrS^.“AadiioJ ; ». Horton New Dublhn D- c. Brown, of Farmersville, 
tiohs prohibited the landing of the Oarrtogo» end M BrSt0w Farmcravtué-, passed the ai ts mntricnlntion, with 
apparatus in Canada. Telegrams were Àvm.estéacy, North August*- pormeravtiio - R. honors in Latin. G. F. Rogers, the 
received from Kingston to the effect a Jhlin», Fatrdoid East. olher Farmersville candidate, failed
that the divers were all too busy to PianSan'd Æwem^Mro. Ueo. Bnwn^JM- oul in Greek, and has the oppor- 
leave ; but finally a diver named ^;r“k* „ tnuity of writing at the supplemental
Frank Welefont wired that he wou d A special prize of a stver cup will examination. Matriculating in arts 
come, and at once started for Brook- b0 „iven to the lacrosse club winning mav be considered as equivalent to 
ville. On his arrival there, however, out 0( (jn-ee games on the second paei"„;ng the second class,
the necessity for his presence ftt q{ the (air] ball to be faced ah 10 No k.8S than OS high schools, eol-
Charleston had disappeared, and he ft ^ . a special prize of a silver cup to iegiateinstitutee and colleges succeeded 
was instructed to return. t)l0 winners of ft baseball game (nine with 0nc or more candidates : Toronto

The funerals of the two youog men . , on the third day, at 10 a.m. ; Collegiate Institute passed 22, Upper
The deceased ^ ab ^ inl prize of *20 for a “ tug Canada College, 8; Guelph Collegiate 

of war” between ten men on a side, Xnstitute, 7 ; St Mary a, Flora, U;ta- 
chosen by the Kitley and Unionville Wa, 5 each; St. Thomas, private tuition, 
Societies respectively, to take place Woodstock Collegiate Institute, 
on the afternoon of the third day. Brampton, Strathroy, Whitby, bt. 

Ordered—That the word “roadster Catherines, Orillia, Barrie and Colling.
be inserted in the pri?o list instead of wood, 4 each; Uxbridge, London,
“ carriage,” at section 30, class B. Seaforth, Aylmer, Tilsonburg, Clinton, 

Ordered—That $40 be guaranteed pcrthi Harrieton, Woodstock College, 
to the special committee on sports. Walkerton, Stratford, Owen Spend, 

Owing to the large amount of busi- Chatham, Hamilton, aim tiimcoe, u
ness transacted, it was decided to leave each . Orangeville, J$idgetown, Omc- 
tbe appointment of gatekeepers, care- mee_ Lindsay, Galt, Oakville, Mitchell, 
takers; police, etc., to another meet- Brantf0rd Ladies College, Osha 
ing, to be held cm Saturday, August Michael's College, and Port Hope, i 
25th, at 1 p.m . It is hoped that every eich ; Dutton, Pembroke, Markham 
member of thé Board will make it a Almonte, Dundee, Farmersville, Fer-

1- “ “ a&s ftSSLse:
SECOND AND THIED CLASS EXAMS. Grimsby, P^U», wÆ

and Peterboro, 1 each.

Die. Cornell* Cornell,

^jjg PROPRIETOR.
General Stock Consisting of 

Jrooeriea, Dry Goods. Hardware, 
Peinte 'and Oils (mixed and tin- 
mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med

icines, and Jewelry,

Our fratetumr*/ Propre».
Our Mutt» 1 Strie* Integrity in 

aU our BttMnge.
We believe it le the only war to beget that 

oonMcnce which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial Intercourse.

Hutcheson Fisher, Brockville s One Cash 
Price Dry Goods House.
A*'

BCTCUsaow. J And, in ehort, evirythine to be found in ft 
well ruga I ■ ted Vi liege Store.

A. A. riSHEB.

Gumption, Grit and CashWm. Parker, W. D., OUB SPECIALTIES.TOO*
The Beet end Cheapest Orocerlee et 

the Lowest rig ores.
SATE THAT DOLLAR!,„y.

Teas, Sugar», Flom^Oatmeal, Crockery,

For the next 60 daye, Remnant» of Dry 
Good», Woolen Gloves, China Set» of 

. Dishes, Trimming».
Quantity or Tea trill It eoid

at Cott.
When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

(3> le now Attracting Throngs 
of Purchasers.

i;nd* 8u

tw All those who MUST eee in order to *» 
Or believe, are especially invited to cast 
KT their eyes over THOMPSON’S aa- "VI 
KST eortmont of SUGARS and TEA8. ‘ftl

Fin* Japan Teaê, in caddie» and chetts, 
Young Hyson, Black a»d Japan, all 
blended together, 46c. per pound—in five 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un- 
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmersville.

Pr. Hart.

3Ê3igiÜ&ES
Ht., Fannerevllie.

ROBERT , WRIGHT & CO.
hotels.______

The Ontario House,
NKWBORO.

li BARGAINS, BARGAINS for the MILLION IH.S. MOFFATT’S
GENERAL STORE. 

Addison, Oct. 18, 1887.

W P JOHN HART, Proprietor.

The Gamble House,
TO CLEAR OUT ,R. D. Judson & Son,tMy Dried Fruit».—Raleine, valenoenea, 

aa, elemae, fig», prunes, dates currants. The Balance of Trimmed Parasols, we have to
day placed them at our forward counter and marked 
down to mere nominal prices, in order to close out 
at once.

9}c.

honey and table delicacies.
^M«LKtL,nH4!

* *nt8 OT g frbD. PIERCE, Prop r.

Ogdensburg and Canton.
Ogdensburg, IT.Y., Aug. 4.—Thirty- 

seven factories offered 3,200 boxes. 
Sales were 215 at 8|c., 860 at 8|c., 
and 1,825 at 9c. At Canton 5,000 

j offered, with sales of 1,000 at 
84c. and the balance at 9c. The mar
ket was brisk. A year ago Ogdens- 
burg had 2,900 ; sales 1J@U 5-16c. 
Canton had 4,300; sales 10J@11 7-1 fie.

THIS FI

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLASFISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.«.1 y

PAINTING, BRAINING, SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20. f being sacrificedOf EveryïDcscvîptio 
regardless of cost.

The n are nowYou have It all your own w 
more you buy the more you 

violng you spend your
save

money
, p ro
utKALSOMINING,

paper Banging S Olaxing.
. PRICES RIGHT

Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

THOMPSON’S. flTU»UrTEN CENTS! 1WORK WABKANTBD.

WM. WXBgTMR, FARMimSVIU.»- Aylmer Cheese Market. .
Aylmer, Aug. 2.—Twelve factories 

4,310 boxesJ uly cheese. The market 
was dull antDço sales were reported.

BeUevUle Cheese Market.
Belleville, Aug. 2.—Thirty-four 

factories boarded 3,462 boxes. There 
were bids of 9c. for white and 9 1-}6c. 
for colored, but no sales were effected 
and tho market was very dull. A 
year ago l(>4c.@10£c. was made.

Stratford Cheese Market.
Stratford, Aug. 2.—The offerings 

here to-day were 2,615 boxes, of whieft 
265 were June goods. Only 
load was sold, but the price was not 
made known. A year ago sales 
at lOJc. i ____ .

UNIVERSITY 1ÎATBIOULATION.

•lien and Boy si Still a good assortment of that marked-down lot 
of Dress Goods at 10 cents per yard.the

Cheapest Place Our Special Line of CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.
NEW HATS, cue wereCharges Moderate. Featherbone Corsets, Coralme Corsets, Yatisi 

Corsets, Ball’s Health Corsets, Misses Corsets, 
Abdominal Corsets, Nursing Corsets, etc. Ask to 
600 our perfect-fitting Corsets at 87ic. and 45c. per 
pair—usual prices 45c. and 50c.

In town to get your ®

l°®^5SST* lour, Bank of Montreal.Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all the

Capital—AU Paid Up—$12,000.000 
Reseried Pond, - - $6,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Latest Styles and Shades,
OF PROVENDEIt,

Remnants - from - Every - Department ’
SELLING FAST,

See our OPERA SHAWLS at Sale Prices.

ROBT. WRIGHT * CO.

n ha*» anb aorr,

Urices which will Suit 
the Closest Buyers.

one car-

-------- 18 AT-------- BOARD OF DIRECTORS: »:D. WILTSE & CARSS, 8BrG^AA«^oKndc;K;’^

"«MSSS ;Opposite the Gamble House.

|3"Oash paid for all kinds of Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs.

H. H. ARNOLD,
General Merchant» wason

IfNov’r 7, 1887. BRANCHES iœr“m~
Oodericb! Ont. peterboro, Ont.
Wife,..:: te.»-..

»*c.

C^Mo^i1iiet«»UB.nkl,«
D%?,',”Yeod.e°? ilffl

FASHIONABLE
ü'TAILORING 205 KIISTG ST. - 205 KIISTCt ST

brockville.delt a.

First Glass-Work ‘Done
.........AT..........

REASONABLE PRICES.

Farmers, Look Here !
COTTOHS WERE NEVER BRIGHTER i FRESHER 

THAN IN THE PRESENT CHEAP SEASON.
LINENS ANDTHE IMPORTED HOLSTEIN- 

FREI8IAN BULU

deposit».
MASTER BEETS,

EnÆHat
woatof Addison, after July tot. SwvioMgJ-

try held by the uudereigned.
F. B. BLANCHBR.

Take Me of Some 
of the Prices.

I make a specialty of making Perfect- 
filling Pants. A call solicited. «•«'WLTOW

13o„ aùd

BROCKVILLKR. M. PERCIVAL.
VARIETY WORKS were very sad indeed, 

were tho only relatives of the Chassels 
family on this side of the Atlantic, and 
the bereaved once felt the loss as 
keenly as if the young men had been 
sons instead of nephews. The mortal 
remains of Angus were interred on 
Wednesday afternoon, and of Thomas 
on Thursday afternoon. The Rev. Jas. 
Pullav conducted both services, and 
all who attended the last sad rites 

deeply affected by the extreme 
pathos of the circumstances.

The parents of the deceased, who 
still have one son and four daughters 
alive, reside in Hamilton, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, where the head of the family, 
John Chassels, carries on a merchant 
tailoring establishment. The heart
rending grief into which the family 
will be plunged by the terrible news 
which is now speeding across the 
ocean, can only be half imagined. 
The surviving brother was expected 
here this month, but on the day before 
the accident a letter arrived in which 
he announced that he had settled in 
Glasgow, and had decided not to 
to Canada at present.

During his residence in Toronto the 
deceased Thomas Chassels made many 
friends, over whom his loss has thrown 
a mantle of profound grief. Ho was 
an honored member of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, being the b man
dai Secretary of Lodge No. 81. His 
ago was about 23 years, and his broth
er Angus was about 21, and both 
young men were splendid specimens 
of healthy and vigorous manhood.

A memorial service will be held in 
the Presbyterian Church next Sunday 
afternoon, at half past two o’clock, 
when the pastor will preach a sermon 
appropriate to the occasion. The 
Rj^lville Lodge of Foresters will 
iitttiffl the service.

'mf:Chassels wishes us to thank the 
iJgre number of friends who assisted 

in the recovery of the bodies, and also 
those who have in so many ways given 
their aid and sympathy at this time 
of overwhelming affliction.

LETTER OF COMDOLlSCEg

26 tfmagistrates

BLANK FORMS À.M. CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

7A1L0RXN0

X. SKIRTÙltOS, 12 cent for 10 cents, 16 cent for 12$ cents.
TICKINGS, Blue and WMte and Fancy- Stripe, all 

sold this month at quick selling prices.
TOWELS, Towels, Towels and TOWELLING. 205 King 

Street is noted fot its cheap towels.
TABLE LINENS and NAPKINS in large variety, at 

much lower prices than you will find the same goods 
elsewhere.

to beTHOS. McCBUM,

FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
MANUFACTURER AMDgRKPAIRKR OF

SMALL MACHINERY,! ENGINES, 
GUN8,8EWINWMACHINE8,40.

HOUSE. pgr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
XT BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. ri-'ir

Printed Specially Gar United 
cauntlempr Ueede and 

aWenxllle.
-BUY THEM AT— wa, St.Gentlemen who wish to have thèir 

suits made up in LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.CASH! 
WANTED

Pricks Uniform with Those op City LATEST STYLES
Stationers. AUD „

IJT FIT J.VD C. M. BABCOCK’S

dry goodsstore
PCRFCCT

W'OHH.n^tJtrSHIF,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.
The Leading

SHOE HOUSE
Wkoleaal. Plucking. Tact, and Figure» 

of Local Interest.

Tho result of tho second and third 
olaBs non-professionnl examinations 
were announced on Saturday. Of the 
candidates who wrote at Farmeraville, 
the following passed.—Second Claas 
—P. Brown, W. Lewis, A. Moins»,
M Mvrra. Third Class—C. Clow, 
S. Hill, J. Louok», R. Steacy, J. Gib- 
ton, M. Hill, J. Hutcheson, E. Judge, 
A. McCallum (passed in Latin), L. 
Moxley, F-. Powell, Edith Tennant, J. 
Copeland. Thb number of those who 
wrote here for second class was nine, 
and for third class sixty-four. Of 
these, thirty-nine studied .at the Far 
mersviUe High School, nnd of the 
total number passed all bat 
students of the same institution.

Following is a comparative state
ment of tho number who passed the 
second and thild class examinations 
in the province during the past four
years;— « ism. 1887. 1888.
SSFolST.:'.:'.’.'. *5 660
We also give the following table ot 

the number who passed these examin
ations in the years named, at the five 
high schools enumerated. The figure 
to the left, iu each column, denotes 
second class, and that to the right 
third class :—

40,000 DEACON NKWBORO.

Mondât, Aug. 6.—Miss BelhCarle- 
ton Place, is the guest of Miss Maggio
^Mrs. Richardson, of Detroit, is vis-

'^Miss Stewart, of California, Ont., ia 
visiting the Misses Robinson,

Mrs. John Hart, who was taken 
seriously U1 last week, is improving.

Misa Irene Brown and Miss J. Brown 
of Frankvillo, are visiting at the Rev. 
Mr. Tennant’s.

Mrs. G. A. Wilbur and Mrs. Geo. 
Healey, Syracuse, N.Y., are the guests 
of Mr. Wm. Bresee.

Miss Nellie Dargavel, Elgin, has 
been visiting in town.

Mr. H. R. Clark and party, of Now 
Mr. Clark 

This 
and swift

ALL WORK WARRANTED. • Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.

colored, at 25t. All , , eo|orB] at 25c. Flannel Cloth Dress

iSlgsDdI^yoff«To^hehCtSc\Jc^dValüe.
brÆnd SiS® in endless variety Lad^N-but- 
to^dfheavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 60c. My stock of

- ■ HAS REVOLUTION- Hoeie^ u^NTT F* DEPART MENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles,Invention eshsss «ssaara^ss? » «... »- - - «-
°TarHEeMILLINERY ROOMS are now open, snd staked with all the

ÉsSsS%» *■“

iAND CALF SKINSrooms to let. 9! ’

J
•a TAILOR SHOP. Far- 

WM. PARISH.
w OVER BULFORD 

mersville. Apply to 
17-tf» highest cash pbice at 

the brockville
TANNERY.

«e

Reporter Advertising Rates.

=1
o
£ ■

Per Anwft.
One column....... .
Half column..............
Quarter column.........
Eighth column. ..... 
Ten lines non panel..

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Geo. S. Young_______________________ -,----------.«sa!»"-’!:
o. t. rHLroBD,hr:s^Mr

Notloss ot births, marrlagea
B. LoVEMK, Proprietor.

one were

York, are camping hero, 
visits Newborn every summer, 
trip he came in the new — 
yacht Pastime. „

Mr. Bajus’ new steamboat Kathleen 
passed through here ou Saturday last. 
She is said to be the largest oreft that 
ever traversed the Rideajj.

In addition to the largo oro*d oi: 
Slimmer visitors, we see registere d, mi 
the Ottawa Hotel—W. L. Lewis and 
family, Mrs. C. Taylor and Lindon
Hayden, Pittsburg, Pa. __^

Several typographical errors ap 
ed last week. Look out 
“devil."

Messrs. L 8. Lewis 
Webster have opened a
naoe ware*rooms, and aft

a rushing business,^^M

BROCKVILLE.

4* --GRAND TRUNK I1-A
TIOllT 1»1»«.

The Old Reliable Short Line and 
ai y Through Car Roule to 

MONTREAL, BOSTON. DETROIT,
CHICAGO, *o., »o.

JE$- Through tioketo sold to all points smile* Orercoat,
L , 1 at rats* as low as the lowest. or .
** ______ jrobby Fair or Fantx,

EICBiNGG BROKE*. é-mn€V jrecklù\n Any Style,
p. - American Currency, 6ilr*r, *ml *11 ror »

k»,to of unoartent money bought *nd sold . _
«eClœeat Rates. l DOOR BAST OE CBWTBAL

American Drafts and Chbqaes C»*h. HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.
Draft* waned on New Ycrlt, current for I ____

payment in all peril of tbs United Stale*. I rieok la Ml NKW.^yd boeeht I» the Bet

Apqfwv- W. BIHK8.
___ N.B.-I wa* cvttw fer M. White Mr eraral

G. T. FULFOBD Lee. Or

New Tailoring

jreu> Suit or Fernet Clothe», Tremendous Exeitement I , *■L M<1——
It is going toM two MONTHS more time to guess on the ORGAN.

be given away August the first.Only Mrs. Chassels has received the fol
lowing letter from the M/ omen s 
Foreign Missionaay Society of the 
Presbyterian Ohuruh :—
To ouB Drab Sibtrb, Mbs. Chxmim :

l-roBSB
hour. Our hoorts were be»yy tu*«

*»; n 81SS J ti d ti
__ 0—6 1—7 9—0 .....

The inference can be drawn, from a 
comparison of the total result of last 
year with thqt of this year, that the 
examination was unusually severe. It
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rrazn—
Th* difficulty in^MümUUaf *n lawn* 

#rom * une mu, pertioulsrlj U il b* *
(car boni*. AI 10 o'okook y*tord»y morà- °ré*t, m the°oltowinK

. *5Ïilî mu »b?al M mm* old a few ywrsigo e pbjeidu who** entireJgrersra^S ftasawKSismï

1 i, the misery, the'L'ssS'tofïïi □ ,1^,
eery low end hie hoe very colorie* u h.
went toward her, “I ounot even believe

J.yTÆttrt.tÏÏ
Ah, yon know that, deeply u he hod 
wronged me. I forgave him slf fiffly I"

She wee looking at him now with a 
strange expreseion in her eye*. It seemed 
as if the longed, yet hand, to tell him 
something—to treat hu=, tat dwmdnot.
silent, pale a* death itnii; then eÇtôrÔS

ssasssiBssrS
to f1^ fro.

•• I forgave Mm Ml folly, 'and few, I 
think, mranmd hi* death mon holy «ran 
I did,” Goy oontinned sadly, “That 
shame and disgrace fell upoe me through 
hi* death did not affect my sorrow. TooSEmïïkmct
eorae day—someday, rarely, the crime will
be brought to light P'

“ Oh, no—oh, no—oh, no 
wildly. •* It must not be—the crime ha* 
hem expiated and atoned for, the march,
most cease. Gay, tor the love of Heaven, 
yon moat give it up I What ou I eay, 
what cm Ido to Induce you to grant me 
thief”

••My dearest, the search Is over; there 
is no need of such distress. But in my 
own heart 1 feel, I am sure, that I know 
the murderer, and, if It please Heaven ever 
to bringue lace to face, he shall pay the 
penalty of his crime."

" Oh, Heaven, cease, or you will kill met" 
She swayed forward ud sunk down at his
feet in a sudden weakness and terror which
took all the light ud life ud warmth ud 
odor from her face, over which stole u 
ashy-gray shade like the hue of death it- 
golf.

As he Stooped over her to raise her, with 
hands that shook like a leaf, she shuddered

SE«5£? sags
But she interrupted him «<& a or, "jjEjggQÿ»

'«frrrHSSs
But, Shirley, If I soar not very much bis hraln during the short sÿtuds wï 
deceived, he is the men we should have followed he never knew. His

of the unfortunateLatreiUe. Heeouldnot 
yet «alt* the dreadful complication which 
hadarimn, that Hugh, instead of hdas 
victim, was the murderer, ud that he had

.
*A Whu | If !..

01 U>* supple

A wet;r :

And chew my penholder in 1

' the sheet Ilaesdaot will show :l=* the
iting in the bend at Graves- 
The man was neatly dressed 

white 
IMU

ae light as her 
ils that a cat I* 
and oapahla of ae 
be Prince* Lam- 
reason to reran.

!. : MgegggUto*
' *ît5w^lth «ithwit.

But while rmepecaUUng here,

ADShVdim ÜKdt burn/STtiloa&lt. red-bot- 
111 do theWme nmell-jmre ao*l- “

By Jovel I've only mefca blotl

A Quarrel.
There's a knowing little proverb, - -
iMSrtïïïZStoSLSKÊ&i, 
SÎSSœaCSffXSr

Look 1« op within roar heart ;
Neither lose nor lend It— 

Twontarâatomahaau 
One eon always tnd it.

I w&Se
Inch* in height. The meet singular thing 
about the ou* which Indleatwloul play Is 
th* the mu had teetenad around hie body 
a Michel of white ecuveu fat which were 

nus weighing about eevewty. 
Are pounds. Upon the bottom of the 
satchel wss painted in black letters, ” John 
Bek*, New York." In the beg besidesmmmËi SMM RMS

SSSSSüiJrarS SîSSÆiSs; Ê&
ih* to the new relatives, the préparations for the soie of her toot, ion seem
A light touch on Ms bowed heed aroused thé wedding, *111*1 on & imfrM

ttïaaM£,s,!Wi-
.till, end there were true* of teen upon All this courting Urn* bn has been coming 
it: but It had lost the look of feu and two, three, five nights a week on hie idiotic 
horror which had been to painful to wit- adoration tripe. The girl would he 
nets ; and, when her eyes met Guy's it glad to he spared so much of his presence 
seemed to him they were letter and olmrar but she hardly knows how to tell him eo, 
for the teen they had shed. and isn’t aware tha, six months or *o of

Hs was too deeply moved to speak for a inch oourtship la 
moment, but he took her hands to his in a 
does friendly clasp, ud looked np with 
frank kindly eyes, in which there Wae no
passion of tenderpeea now, into the lovely any hour of morning, keeping up bright 
changed tsoe ; end Bhirley saw before her conversation, playing whist or eating 
the Gay Stuart of old, who had pleaded suppers at lam. There is almost nothing 
with her for Hugh's forgiveness in the worse than keeping a delicate young woman 
stately drawing-room of the grand London np late, till her eyes shut and her sentences 
house where the had reigned as mistress, wandet for very sleepiness. Ok, the pretty,

“ Shirley," he whiepered, brokenly, “ for- languid-eyed women I have heard ray, " If 
give me." I only didn't have to go out to night, to

"I have nothing to forgive," she ans- please Tom" or Jack. Or it is: “ The 
wered, unsteadily “If you had really hardest work I have todoisto be amusing 
doubted me, it would have been but natural, all the evening to Arthur, and keep lively 
But—but"—her lip trembled a little here— talk, when I’m so tired with calls or house

keeping or baby that I don’t know what 
I’m raying, and if I don’t make hie home 
cheerful and keep bright, he’ll go off te his 
club, or where he can find company." And 
a few years later I hear that woman is 
utterly broken down, very likely a case of 
insanity. It isn't any fancy work I'm pat
ting inhere. I’ve seen too much of life to 
have any use .for that. But these are 
some of the little useless ways in which 
lever-husbands are cruel to their wives.
And then they oomesnd lament and wonder 
why Irene hea gone off so, and doesn’t 
take any more interest in her music ae she

and shirt. He mutters, called at the St. Louis Insane 
sylum for the purpose of looking through it «lying on â phyïitian of his acquaint

ance who was located there to show Mm 
about. Hear thé gate be met a gentleman 
who was very sedate»: .courteous and intel
lectual. Of him he inquired of hie friend, 
only to learn «hat he

o'

il“ Oh, hush—oh, huh i Goy, I omnol 
barH. Let him «et."

•■Let him reet—the murderer at your 
hnsbendl Bat, Shirley, lor my own rake, 
if not for the mk* of iuetloe, it ie only 

thst I should try to convict the 
of the crime of which 11*1 tore he

; 3been ooooraled because the litifpta

it was In such a state of deoom* WM verv rational and dienlaved a thorough i the spring of the eieetio ytotion that thetaoj was wtfcongniraMn. -knowing* of the^btaeira JuAM 
which annear boras along by some At 7 o’clock yesterday morning the body «dence end art as well, upon which he eflewtoi ^Ù*hTh«Z*htoTm 4 r1* t.lk^ si U^th MdrorysnUrteininMy.

cords end muscles. Actress* work herd Coney blend Point. The men emend FinMly he vohmtwred to tbow the visitor

stage training included a variety of mason-

foot, * merry tithes with the other, for 
two hours * day, gains plianoy of leg and 
ankle. To stoop and touch the floor with
out bending the, knee gives command of 
the limb, but to do it 100 times in e morn
ing is harder work than you or I have yet 
undertaken. Then same exercise with 
gymnastic pull of stout rubber cords a yard 
ong, with wooden handles, screwed to the 

well, by which one might grip, swing 
tie, hang backward at fall weight, 
or turn hand over hand and 
over heed till the figure lost ell 
the disabilities of ordinary too, too solid 
flesh and Mood, eftd' seemed plestte to the 
sentiment, ee nature ordained. But at 
cost of months of toil end desperate aches 
this wonderful command was gained. I 
question if the ploy ’was worth the 
except to a professional. The whole sys
tem of gymnastic exercises for indolent 
women and overtrained girls is so artificial, 
normal and worthless for practical

in our scheme of beauty.
The gymnasium turns out bouncing girls, 
with biceps that fill out a tailor out sleeve 
well ; but of whet use are the bioepe after 
ell? The machine-gained muscle wants 
endurance, the wiry, staying quality wMoh 
oomee Of gentler exercises, steadily kept up 
with growth. Med and women are meant 
to work with hands and body, and in the 
order of riàture no lasting beauty or 
strength is possible unless the human being 
is steadily trained to genial, useful, neoes- 
sesy ieboe. ; T

Piscatorial Prevaricators.
The London Advert iter men evidently 

knows all about fishing. He has been there 
and has done some talking when he got 
home, like the other people he hits off in 
the following : " The way a man, at other 
times truthful, will lie after he has been 
off on e fishing excursion ie something 
fearful to contemplate. He will wander 
around all day, get hie feet wet, Me lege 
muddy, hie clothee torn end his face sun
burnt, without capturing enough fish to 
make half a meal tor a moderate sized cat.
And yet he win talk about that expedition 
for months as though it were a most glori- 
one success from a fisherman’s point of

right
vfflain

added passionately, 
rel who murdered a 
who'haa 1st *ae mm 
s^dsstsnlly crime, shell pey the (nil penMtj

Bhirley stood lookin* et him in «Bence 
for s moment : then, with e shrill piercing 
cry, she leti forward on the table, where 
she crunched in * passion of terror end 
leer, which loand vent In the little Inert!- 
cnbte ori* end teerla* aohs which elarmed

."5

did so be

In a fight without a fde,
- wmftjptüdJpCjra* •>• \
If the wrath to yoort idone,""•CeTSEp^*-

analway tend it.

resented. The visitor wee 
suddenly interrupted by theMajor Stuart greatly and bewildered him 

■till more. Wee it merely the recollections 
of her husband’s terrible death which eo

and black necktie. The deceased man was 
body ap- SSsfi Mrs

cell despite hie violent resistance. This 
would have been quite natural under the 
oirimmetauom with 
the expert was undeceived still, until his 
former entertainer shrieked beck to Mm 
“ They're‘goingto drown the Emperor 
Germany end I scorn the crown. Save me 1 

>]’’ The expert’s medical friend 
appeared on the-mens a little later and 
congratulated the visitor on hie narrow 
escape, informing Him to his astonishment 
that this was the most violent subject 
under thèir charge ; that he had escaped 
Me cell for the third time on this occasion

or a short time. The corpse wee removed 
to Stillwell’s Morgue, at Gravesend, where 

lies for identification.
At 7.80 o’otoek lest nUh! Detective Henry 

Gilloughby found e leather satchel acid e 
cost and vest on the

fort
Two it 

One can
Let’s suppose that both ere wroth, 

And the strife began,
If one Toiccshall cry for " Ponce,"

“mSssstb^'Two It takestomtiis a quarrel ;

a stupid honeymoon. Married, a; nrfSSiiT"unnerved her? Whet mystery wee there 
connected with it wMohletrweed her to 
greatly? Whet wss the meaning at the 
engaieh she evinced whenever her husband’s 
murderer wee mentioned? Could that 
men, Letreille, whom Gay firmly believed 
to be the guilty mM, have her In his 
power in any way 7 . ,

Wae it that she feared him ? It had 
seemed strange to Guy that the men’s 
name had not been mentioned at his trial; 
but he had accounted for that by the fee*
____ years had elapsed since he had
left Sir Hugh's service; and it was only 
long months afterward that the thought 
■track him that LatreiUe had had some thins 
to do with the murder. He remembered 
then having seen him from the balcony of 
the ” Pack of Oerde" the night before the 
murder wae committed, and the agitation 
and pallor with which Sir Hugh had 
greeted the trifling remark on the subject 
which he had made. But, after all, these 
were very trivial grounds cm which to sus
pect a man of murder; and Guy was 
annoyed sometimes at the tenacity with 
wMah he could not help clinging to the 
idea. Now Shirley’s intense emotion at 
the mention of the man’s name seemed
______ ____ pioions a hundred-fold.
Had she some unknown reason for trying 
to conceal his guilt? For a moment this 
thought struck him forcibly ; the next he 
rejected it as unworthy of her.

As he stood hesitating, not knowing 
what to do for the best, whether to leave 
her or to insist, for her own sake, on the 
solution of this mystery, the sound of a 
alow, heavy footstep on the stairs startled 
him; and Shirley lifted her head and 
looked round her in wild affright.

The steps came nearer ; they were in the 
passage now ; and, with a wild ory of terror, 
Shirley tried to reach the door, bat her 
elrength failed her. She sunk on her knees 
by the table, making desperate bnl vain 
efforts to ory out again ; but her tongue 
clave to the roof of her mouth, 
and no sound came. Guy looked 
at her in questioning alarm and 
something in hie face gave her strength, 
she sprang up and ran to the door, barring 
it with her alight arms.

“ Bhirley," be said, sternly, 
the meaning of thia? Whom have you 
hidden here? What is—Merciful Heaven, 
who is that?"

For the door had opened gently from the 
outride, and the face which appeared in the 
doorway was one which he had never 
thought to see again in life. It wae the 
face of the man whom Shirley had succored 
on Christmas night—of the man whom 
Guy had loved, and who had betrayed him 
—of the man for whose murder he wae 
tried for hie life. Yes ; altered, changed, 
and death-like, it was nevertheless the face 
which had once been so handsome and so 
gay—the face of Hugh Glynn I 

CHAPTER XLVIir.
At first the stunning shook of his surpriee 

deprived Gay Stuart of the power of motion 
and utterance ; and he never afterward 
could remember what passed during the 
first few moments after Sir Hugh’s 
appearance. He realized vaguely that 
Shirley, quite calm and composed now, 
had gone to her hueband’e side, and that 
she supported him with hie arm drawn 
over her shoulder ; then that she led him 
slowly to a ohair, into which he sunk, 
pallid and exhausted with the effort he had 
made. And then, as Gay came back 
slowly to knowledge and recollection, he 
forgo» ell else bat the joy end relie! of 
seeing that Hugh Glynn lived. The past 
wrong, the long years of misery were all 
forgotten ; and in a minute he was on his 
knees by Hugh's aide, his strong hands, 
clasping the attenuated fingers of the 
who was supposed to have been murdered 
and who now, judging from hie appearance, 
had not many days of life.

“ Hugh, dear old fellow 1" was all he 
could say ; and at the tenderness and pity in 
hie voice Hugh Glynn’s dim eyes filled 
with tears, which fell slowly and heavily 
down hie thin cheeks.

“ Guy, old friend !" he raid, brokenly ; 
and there was a long expressive silence in 
the little room.

Shirley, white as death, but perfectly 
calm, stood by her husband’s side looking 
with anxious eyes at Guy’s bowed head, 
which rested on the arm of the uhair. She 
saw that he had not realized the whole 
truth, that there was no room in his heart 
for anything but great and intense joy at 
Sir Hugh's reappearance ; but she knew 
that, onoe the first delight was over, the 
reaction must come, and he would guess at 
the truth.

And the joy wae but short-lived; ere 
five minutes had elapsed Guy lifted hie 
head and saw Sir Hugh’s sunken 
fixed upon him, and every shade of 
died out of hie face and lips as he rose to hie 
feet and drew back a little, more overcome 
than he had ever been before in his life as 
the truth flashed across him.

Shirley witched him anxiously and 
pityingly, knowing from her own experience 
what an awful shock this must be.

“ Guy, my poor fellow,” Sir Hugh said, 
faintly: “ have I done wrong to trust you ? 
This poor child has borne the burden of 
this ewfnl secret, already too long, end 
your voice—’’ , ....

He sunk hack, exhausted even by the few 
words he had spoken, and Shirley bent 
over Mm, anxiously lifting his head upon 
her arm and holding some restorative to 
his lips.

Guy watched her almost jealously. How 
tenderly she moved him 1 How compassion
ate was the fair face bending over his! 
With what intense adoring love the sunken 
eyes looked up to hers ! How gently she 
held the thin burning hands on which— 
great Heaven, was it possible ?—on which 
must lie the stain of blood !

“We can trust Guy," he murmured, 
faintly. “ He will be pitiful—the end is so 
near now." „

Very pleadingly, very sorrowfully, with 
an entreaty that she oould not put into 
words, Shirley’s eyes went to Guy’s face, 
and hie lip quivered as he gave her an 
answering look of reassuring tenderness 
and love; but he was still too much under 
the influence of hi* horror and amazement 
to utter the words which would have given 
her consolation.

"Tell me,” he raid huskily. " Who— 
who—who was the man whom—”

“ LatreiUe," Hugh Glynn answered, 
brokenly, in a tone of intense sadness and 
humiliation ; and even Guy’s stout heart 
and courage quailed at the terrible infer
ence which oould not fail to be drawn from 
the fact that Hugh Glynn lived, and that 
the man whom they found among the rooks 
at Easton, disfigured past recognition and 

Sir Hugh’s clothes and ring, was

tillI even a oeue U1*U, and

ofbrash near the Brook
lyn, Bath A West End Railroad depot, 
Coney Island. The satchel contained some 
collars and cuffs, a necktie and White 

that the owner has
fleas

Afterward.

“And I, too, dear, since our dream is past, 
I will five single," she sobbing said.

Yesterday morning, as Detective Qti- 
loughby was walking along the ;beech, he 
raws man sitting on the rand crying. 
When he questioned the man the latter 
raid: “lam tired of living. I have been 
looking for Work and cannot find any. The 
people here won't help me. I cannot even 
get » crust of hfradto rat."

The detective gave Mm a silver quarter 
and told him to go and get something to 
eat. He noticed that the man had a 
satchel with him. It, Is supposed, that he 
became desperate and committed suicide 
by jumping into the water.—N.Y. World.

that

«ml.
She hid in the pillow her streaming eyes,

And wept with anguish beyond control.
Just five years afterward, they two met 

At a render’s stand, in a noisy street;
He saw the smile he could ne er forget,

And she the eyes that were more than sweet.

“Ohjtatel" "Oh, Harry 1" { * ®ow well yon look r 

She softly said, " for my little boy.

“ Shirley!" he exclaimed, with quick 
pain. “ What have I done that you should 
ear me thus?" ... ,,
“I fear you—as I fear the whole world 

now!" she said faintly, without lifting her 
head ; and the despairing hopelessness of 
her tone made him shiver as if a sudden 
chill had touched him.

“ You might fear the whole world, my 
dearest, and yet not fear me," he answered 
softly; end, es the grave, gentle, trader 
voice fell upon her ear, she raised her heed 
suddenly, end tried to «tend. He lifted 
her to her feet, pat her gently into e oheir, 
end, drawing np another, eat down near

“ Whet is it yon leer to tell me?" he 
said, eo gently that the words were ee * 
ocres» ; bnt she only shook her heed wearily 
in silence. .

"You know that Jack is here?" he asked 
tenderly '

“You will see him, of course."
“ I have seen him," she answered piti-

and that in the former instances he hadat “do not talk of it ; we want all our courage 
and all our faith now. Will you come to 
him?”

“ Yes, at onoe.”
“ And

brutally beaten hi* keepers. This demon
strates the inability of even the most 
experienced judge to decide infallibly 
the condition of a man’s mind.—St.
Oldbe-Democrat.

as to
Lomitnd”—she hesitated as sheÿ 

approached the door between the two room*, 
ana tamed to Mm with a timid 
which made him feel as if he oould fall at 
the feet of this woman who had borne eo 
much misery and sorrow, and had only 
been ennobled by the suffering—“ and you 
will be gentle with him, Guy ? He has 
suffered, oh, so terribly, and «« *. 
all oar kindness and forbearance!"

“ Yon may trust me, SMrley," he raid, 
eo gently, yet so gravely, that the words 
fell upon her heart like balm. He was so 
strong, eo brave, so true. Oh, yes—oh, 
yes, eue could trust him !

She opened the door for him and let him 
e, while she waited for a few 

minâtes until the tears which hie gentle 
words had caused had ceased to flow. 
When she followed him, Major Staart was 
sitting on the bed, supporting Sir Hugh on 
his arm with all the tenderness of a 
woman ; their hands were clasped in a 
grasp which took them back to the old days 
before Shirley’s beauty And sweet- 
neee had won both hearts, and Sir Hugh’s 
eyes, sad indeed still, met his wife’s with a 
little smile in their depths."

“ I knew we oould trust Goy," he said, 
m his low faint voice. “ My darling, it 
makes me so happy to think that yon will 
no longer be alone. Give me some more of 
that staff Litton left me, Shirley," he 
added, in a moment—“ it puts some life 
into me—that I may tell Gay all that I 
told yon that Christmas night, my poor 
child, when you saved my life and I nearly 
frightened yon to death."

(To be oontinned.) «

PORTABLE nupnoH.

The Latest Caprice of Parisian Fashion In 
the Lin* of Chronometers.

Parisiennes are never so happy as when 
they are changing the “ fashions." No 
sooner has one come into vogue than it 
is supplanted by another, and so the per
petual transformation goes on with the 
regularity of a pendulum until it oomee to a 
foil stop, and then begins over the old 
[round onoe more. Some months since it 
>ecame highly unfssMonable to have 

pendules, no matter of what period or 
artistic eumptuensneee of design end orna
ment, on your mantelpiece. The reason 
for this was that ladies carried little porta
ble watches, first on their card-oases and 
afterward embedded in the handles of their 
«raSol* and “ gamps." There was, there- 
ore, no occasion for them while visiting to 

oast furtive glances at pendules when they 
wanted to know the time. It was, more
over, a dastardly reproach, if not a glaring 
insult; to ÿour fair visitor to keep a clock 
on thé mantelpiece of yonr salon When yon 
knew, or were supposed to know, that she 
had •* tiny chronometer made after the 
most approved style ticking in the top of 
her parasol. Now another slight change in 
the fashion of portable timepieces has set 
in» and the last command of modish caprice 
is to tarry a small watch embedded In e 
bracelet of morocco leather which is worn 
around the wrifit. i

that it has no use

SHIRLEY ROSS : will need Paris is about to follow the example set 
by London in the matter of titled shop
keepers. One of the most popular and 
pretty of Parisian countesses is opening a 
millinery establishment, whence she will 
dispense hate, bonnets and costumes to her 
friends for a consideration. A well-known 
marquise has for some time been making a 
neat little income by hiring ont her magni
ficent silver plate, cut glass and silver can
delabra for wedding and other festivities. 
Another Parisian of high position is pro- 
1 irietrass of a snoossafnl little shop wni 
i ieale in ourioe and artistic trifles. In 
London, lady shopkeepers are intent rather 
upon success than on privacy. They wait 
upon customers in person, and work as 
hard as any of their assistants. One very 
charming personage, whose name may be 
found in the peerage, tries on bonnets her
self in the interests of her customers to the 
detriment of her coiffure, but the great 
advantage of her exchequer. Two or three 
ladies are seriously inclining- toward the 
irojee* of a large poultry form not far 
rom London. An elderly lady of position 

has already gained for herself quite a repu
tation as a mender of fine old laces. There 
are abondant 
women who do n

3to
increase these What fool* these mortals be t

A Story of Woman’s Faithfulness.
Laura Schlrmer'e Romantic Story.

“To eeoape from me!" he repeated 
sadly. “Bat, my poor child, if I had 
known that my presence gave you any 
pain, I would have put hundreds of milee 
between ns. Do yon know thst yonr; 
disappearance almost coat me my life ?
“I know that you have been til,” she 

said brokenly ; “ but 
and-and ha

Boston’s dudes ere heart sore over the 
thst oomee from the Orient to the

effect that among the fourteen ladies of the 
Sultan’s harem rfieeutiy killed by poisoned 
ice-cream was their former favorite, Laura 
Sohirmer. She was a charmingly pretty 
songstress, with a voice of most sympa
thetic and peculiar color. A few years ago 
some admirers made up a parse to enable 
the ambitions girl to take* season of mnei- 
cal etndy in Italy. Last summer, while on 

yachting cruise on the Bosphorus, she 
met one of the Sultan’s officers, who told 
her snoh glowing, fascinating tales of life 
in the autocrat's palace that she wae in
duced to become one of the Sultan's left- 
handed wives. Onoe behind, the latticed 
windows of her gilded prisop'nothing was 
heard of her in the gay world'she had left 
so recklessly. Noe ieng ago, nowever, a 
story came from over the sea telling of a 
romantic episode fn which the tenor 
Perugini had played a part. He 
had been asked to sing to the ladiee 
of the harem. Of course, a curtain hid his 
handsome figure from the midnight eyes of 
hie auditors. They might hear, but neither 
touch nor see. He had hardly finished his 
first number—a beautiful ana from “ Lee 
Huguenots ’’—when from behind the tan
talizing screen came the following solo 
from the opera, in tones of rarest tim 
Perugini recognized the voice at onoe, so 
the story goes. He had heard it time and 
time again in Boston and in Italy. ’Diere 
was no mistaking it. He tried in vain to 
get some message to the singer, but the 
fear of the bastinado wae more potent than 
his proffered bribes. Bnt the memory of 
that melancholy yoioe pursued him even to 
St. Petersburg, and he harried back to 
Constantinople determined to enlist the aid 
of the American Minister in effecting 
Laura Sohirmer’s release. In attempting 
to get a word of cheer to his unfortunate 
countrywoman he had occasion to employ 
the services of an old bag who sold cos
metics to thp imprisoned beauties. After 
two or three spying calls at the palace she 
brought him word that the yonng girl who 
had answered his song had died ; she 
one of the fourteen whose death 
nounoed in the official bmletint 
harem.

enter alon
%

oh
yon are better now,

" How o*nPIPÈè happy, Bhirley, when I 
see yon tiros?" he asked, with sn intense 
sadness. “ Do yon not guess how much 
we have suffered on your account ? And 
that you should be here in this capacity 
__ me with horror 1”

“ How did you know that I was here ?’’ 
she said feebly. “ I would have gone to the 
uttermost parts of the earth not to see 
you."

“ But wh 
one desire 
yonr peace."

“ I came away because—because— Her 
voice failed her, and the words died away 
upon her lips, her head drooped en her 
breast, her hands were clasped tightly to
gether.

fully.
11 Buthe does not know," he began.
“ No ; I have seen him as I have seen

you, unseen myself, Guy" —and she looked 
up aihim pitifully. “ Do you not 
her ? ' It (is not so many months ago that 
I was in ihe room where you were. Yon 
had come to fetch Madge at Mrs. Ford’s 
cottage; iVwas the day after they had 
taken me in."\^

“ And you were4a the room, and—
“ You did not see me.Xpuy—and the 

reasons I had for wishing you not to 
recognize me then are tenfold stronger

remem-

tills

ly did you fear me, Shirley ? My 
in life is for your happiness and “ what is

view. The number of two-pound trout, or 
six-pound base, or ten-pound minnows that 
he caught will be something 
will even lie to the wife of

“ I cannot understand them, Shirley."
“Nor is it necessary that you should. 

Ah, if I oould trust you—if I oould trust 
you !"

The great tears welled up slowly into 
the weary eyes and fell heavily upon the 
clasped hands as they lay upon the table. 
He leaned toward her, with a great earnest
ness upon his face.

“ Listen to me, my darling," he said 
very gently, but with an impressive gravity 
in look and manner. “ You have acted, I 
am sure, with perfect unselfishness through
out everything. You have suffered as I 
think few people have ever suffered ; but 
your unselfishness and yonr Buffering, my 
dearest, have missed their aim. You 
thought to spare me ; but, sweet, did yon 
not know that you were adding greatly to

“ I knew; but it was right—and, oh, how 
earnestly I thank Heaven for giving me 
strength to go!"

" Even now ?" he said sadly.
“ Even now—ay, more than ever now."
“ Bnt, Shirley, yon left me to save me 

from disgrace. Yon thought that, if you be
came my wife, you would add to the sus
picion of my guilt. But I have borne the 
suspicion for over a year now, alone and 

Think what it would have

for cultivated 
the labor of the

openings 
ot despisehie bosom, to 

whom he is under special obligations to be 
truthful, anti back up Me Unblushing false
hoods, if necessary, by a surreptitious visit 
to the fish market before he gets home. So 
qdtioeable task this become, indeed, that it 
is proverbial to speak of any report wMoh 
seems to show a marked degree cl dubioeity 
as a « fish story.* Even a clergyman is 
not safe from this moral blight, 
one reverend D. D. who has been writing a 

ne article describing some of his 
experiences, in Which he inci-

_____y mentions his catch as • 160
pounds,’ and finishes up with the oettdid 
confession thst, large ae were the fish he 
caught, they * will i 
months go by.'
« IRA rwtmuta

hinds.—London Newt. - „ p. lie BoSk of Jonth.
The truth is that “ Jonah " is the most 

beautiful story ever written in eo small a 
compass» Now in writing it ie condensa
tion thst declares the matter ; verbosity 
and garrulity have their day, bnt only hot- 
pressed narratives live for ever. The Book 
of Jonah ie in forty-sight verses, or 1,328 
English words. Now, take 1,328 words to 
our ourirent narrative», how far do they 
carry you? Why, ten to one you get to noth
ing at all but chatter, chatter, chatter. Even 
in those close models, “ Robinson Crusoe,” 
" The Vicar of Wakefield," “ Candide,” 
“ Rassoies," 1,328 words do not carry the 
reader far ; yet in 1,328 words of Jonah you 
have a wealth of incident, and all the 
dialogue needed to carry on the grand and 
varied action. You have also character, not 
stationary, but growing just as Jonah 
grew, and a plot that would bear volumes, 
; ret worked out without haste or crudity in 
' .,328 words.—Char let Reade.

The women in the Saltan's seraglio, at 
Constantinople, have just been vaccinated, 
to the number of 160. The operation tpok 
place in a large hall, under the superin
tendence of four gigantic eunuchs. The 
Italian surgeon to whom the teak wee con
fined was stationed in front of a huge 
screen, atid the women were concealed 
behind It. A hole had been made in the 
centre of the screen, just large enough to 
allow an arm to pass through, and in this 
manner the arms of various colors and 
sizes were presented to the operator in 
rapid succession. It was utterly impossi
ble for the surgeon to get a glimpse of his 
patients, bnt, in order to guard against the 
chanoe of his being able to see through the 
screen, two ennnohs, who stood by the 
operator, threw a shawl over his face the 
instant an operation was concluded, and 
did not remove it until the next arm had 
been placed in position.—Indian Medical 
OaMette.

THE FEMININE COMPOSITOR.
your generosity and 

you thought that I should 
rget you if you let me. My darling, how 

ooMd you think that? You should 
known that no suffering could equal the 
suspense! Why did you go away?’’

“ Oh, thank Heaven that I did !" she 
cried, the words breaking from her with a 
passionate anguish.

He looked at her in intense sorrow

Because, in 
unselfishness, Type-Setting the Most Thankless Work n 

Woman Can Engage In.fo Of all the occupations in which a woman 
can engage for the purpose of making a 
living the most thankless is that of setting 
type, says the Denver Tribune. The female 
compositor leads a weary, dreary life. She 
is never permitted to strike a phat take, she 
is denied the inestimable boon of setting np 
the thoughtful matter which emanates 
from the editorial-room, she is never 
reckoned capable of handling manuscript, 
and the very idea of her being competent 
to set np a display head ie deemed atrocious. 
She is expected to hammer away at mis
cellaneous reprint ; the only bonanza she 
ever strikes is solid minion with an oc
casional oasis of leaded brevier when the 
business manager concludes that advertis
ing is dull enough to admit the biggest kind 
of type. But this is not all—no, the worst 
remains to be told. When the work is 

ith the

Here is

sorrow mingiea wien uuipnoo 
doubt. Had she left him, not because she 
wished to save him from increased shame, 
but because she thought him guilty of the 
crime of which he had been accused ? It 
wee the first time the thought had struck 
him, and it brought with it a pang, keener 
than any he had yet suffered, that she 
should doubt him.

His arms, which had been held out to her 
in infinite longing, in passionate tender
ness, feU to his side ; out of the gray eyes 
which had been fixed upon her face with 
such love all the eagerness died; over his 
face passed a shadow heavy as night ; and, 
in a breathless silence, he faced her ae she 
stood leaning against the wall, her hrad 
turned bsok over her shoulder in en in
tensity oi terror which might well seem to 
him horror oi hie guilt, her whole ireme 
trembling as she shrunk from him.

"You doubt me—yon 1" he exclaimed ; 
and, few as the words \vere, they were fall 
of a reproach which, in its very gentleness, 
must have cut her to the heart had she 
doubted him.

ae the 
it. His

grow larger 
No doubt of 

160 poundsr will be 300 long before 
Christmas. All this is very sad to oontem- 
plate. Why is this time ? And what ie 
the remedy for this melancholy moral 

Some drastic measures will have 
to be adopted, for mild ones ere quite 
ineffectual. We have oar doubts about 
the efficacy of legislation to make men 
truthful. But if nothing else tan be done 
the Ontario Legislature might try its 
hand ; and, if it oan do nothing else, it oan 
make the close season for flshi 
from the 
December.

“ Ail^ other^goodg by fortune’*^ hand la gi

Is your wife changed and yonr home un
happy ? Does she go about with gloom on 
her face and do you see no more the smile 
that won you ? It is because she is bil
ious» Bile causes half the misery of the 
world. Her system is dogged up» her head 
aches. Get her a vial of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets and they will give her relief 
and the atmosphere of home will grow 
bright again. One tiny, sugar-coated gran
nie a dose.

Right Doing From Inclination.
Contemplate now the doings of one 

whose acts according to Kant have no 
moral worth. He goat through Me daily 
Work not thinking of duty to wife and 
child, but having in Me though» the 
pleasure of witnessing their welfare ; end 
on reaching home he delights to see hie 
little girt with roar cheeks and laughing 
eyes rating heartily. When he hands 
faaekto the shopkeeper the shilling given 
in excess of right change, he doee not stop 
to aek what the moral law requires ; the 
thought of profiting by the man's mistake 
is intrinsically rep 
who is dtowmng he 
without any idea of 
cannot contemplate 
death which threatens. If for e worthy 
man who is out of employment he takes 
ranch trouble to find him a place, he does 
it because the consciousness of the man's 
difficulty is painful to him, and because 
he knows that he will benefit not only him 
but the employer who engages him ; no 
moral maxim enters his mind. When he 
goes to see a sick friend the gentle tones of 
his voice and the kindly expressions of his 
face show that he is not come from any 
sense of obligation, but because pity and a 
desire to raise hie friend’s spirits j have 
moved him. If he aids in some public 
measure wMoh helps men to help them
selves, it is not in pursuance of the admoni
tion " Do as you would he dope by,” hot 
because the distresses around him make 
him unhappy and the thought of mitigat
ing them gives Mm pleasure. And so 
throughout ; he ever does the right thing, 
not in obedience to any injunction, bnt be
cause he .loves the right thing in and for 
itself. And now who would not like to live 
in a world where every one was thus char
acterised ?—From “ The Ethict of Kant," by 
Herbert Spencer.

it is not wi 
with others of

done lor the day, 
female printer as 
the trade. She cannot adjourn to a 
convenient and comfortable ‘saloon and 
play pedro or old sledge for the beer or 
throw dice for 6 cent cigare or jeff for the 
drinks. She must pick her way home 
through ail sorts of weather to a dreary 
room and a cold bed. She has no wife to 
thraeh, no children to scold, no furniture to 
break—none of those sweet luxuries which 
are supposed to be part and parcel of the 
glorious art preservative. As a class, 
female printers are diligent and worthy. 
They never " sojef ;" they never bother the 
editors for chewing tobacco ; they never 
prowl around among the exchanges for the 
Police Gazette ; they never get themselves 
full of budge and try to clean out rival 
print shops ; they never swear about the 
business manager ; they do not smoke 
nasty old clay pipes ; they never strike for 
more pay ; they do not allude to editorial 
matter as " slash" or " frogwash ;" in 
short, they are patient, gentle, conscien
tious and reliable. They peg right along 
for «7 a week, dress tidily, keep solid with 
the foreman, and, last of all, when the 
female compositor gets tired of her tread
mill, unceasing round of toils, she marries 
the beet-looking printer in the shop, and 
then she becomes a verier slave than before.

from the king extend 
be Slat of

uncared for, , ,
been to me, Shirley, to have had your love 
to brighten-those weary months 1 Andyou, 
my poor girlt” he added tenderly. "WW 
has yonr life been ? You have known even 
want, in your vain endeavor to teach me a 
lesson in forgetfulness—a lesson, darling 
child, that I shall never learn.”

She had covered her face with her hands 
as she listened, and Guy could see how she 
trembled.

He went on softly—
" You have—you most have—some other 

reason for your avoidance of me," he raid, 
with tender reproach. “ Try to trust me, 
Shirley. Was it solely to avoid me that 
you left Exmirister ?" .

" Yes,” she said, without uncovering her
face.

" Yon had no other reason ?"
“ I had no other reason—then."
He glanced at her quickly.
"But you have now?” he said eagerly. 

"What is it, Shirley?"
She did not reply ; bnt the hidden face 

sunk lower until it rested upon the table.
" What is it, Shirley?" he repeated very 

softly, but with a grave, gentle tone of 
command in hie voice which forced 
answer :

" I cannot tell yon," she said faintly.
" Is it that you no longer love me?" he 

asked, with the same perfect gentleness; 
and she was silent.

long pause. Guy's face had 
nrown very pale, and his lips quivered. He 
lad taken her silence for an affirmative 
answer to his question, and it had given 
him a sharp pang, as if a knife had been 
throat into his heart ; but he would not let 
her see how much he suffered, he woe Id not 
add to her unhappiness.

« is it indeed bo?” he said then. " Well, 
I cannot quite say yet that I am glad, 
dear; bat I shall be glad if I see yon 
happy onoe more. Will yon not trust me 
further?"

" I have nothing to tell you," she said, 
under her breath ; then, uncovering her 
face, she looked np at him with shining 
restless eyes.

“ You yourself have chosen wisely and 
you oould have no sweeter,

___ _ _ for yonr wife than Madge.
Ah, if you knew how good she has been to 
me, and how much her love has brightened 
the months I have spent here ! I cannot bear 
that she should think me unworthy ; but 
some day she will know."

« I do not understand you, dear,” he raid 
gently and soothingly, wondering and fear
ing he hardly knew what from the ex
pression in the great burning eyes which 
met his, and then wandered away so 
quickly. « Madge is a very dear girl ; but 
she will never be anything to me but my 
old friend’s daughter. To you she may 
become a nearer relative, for, if Jack has 
his wish, she will be your Meter."

"She? Madge! Oh, Guy, is it true? 
And you—you are not sorry—you do not 
ove her ?"

She spoke with a more natural expression 
now; the bewildered look had passed, and a 
tinge of color had stolen into her face in her 
momentary gladness. It was a wonderful 
relief to Guy to see that color and the 

expression of her face, and he 
he answered—

try ! I am very glad,” he raid gently. 
- should I be sorry, Shirley ?" 

thought i__

lot of January to t
Improvidence of Western Pioneers.

But the worst vice of the average pioneer 
is his improvidence. It is true that there 
are many things against him, snoh as 
poverty, to begin with, exorbitant railway 
chargee,high rates of interest, and finally, 
and fatally in most oases, a total lack of 
ihrift and management. His first step is 
o make his commuted entry at a cost of 
|200. This means a mortgage on his farm. 
Then it is not a question of how little 

ney he oan get along with, but how much 
money he can borrow on his “ quarter." 
They talk the matter ever with great 
interest among themselves, and will travel 
fifty miles half a dozen times if they hear 

opportunity to make a deal with a 
loan agent whose company will lend 1100 
more on a quarter section than the others- 

, With few exceptions the only jfeojfie 
among the first corners who retain their 
farms are the foreigners, principally 
Germans and Scandinavians. These men, 
drilled into the most rigid habits of 
economy by the experience of hundreds of 
years in a hard straggle for existence, will 
start with the Americans under precisely 
similar circumstances, and while the latter 
give way under the severe conditions im
posed upon them, the foreigners will sur
mount the same obstacles and make a 
success of life ; if, indeed, they do not go 
to the other extreme and work and starve 
themselves to death—instauras not so rare 
as one might imagine. The farms of nearly 
all of the unfortunate representatives of 
old time Yankee industry and

▲ Medicine Dog Feast.
In company with a friend I visited an 

encampment of Indian» at the Pipestone 
quarries, Minnesota, and witnessed one of 
the national feasts of the Bioux. The 
Indians belonged to the Yankton tribe, and 
numbered about sixteen lodges, or 80 
people, including in their number books, 
squaws, papooses, boys, girls, old end feeble 
warriors, not counting the large number of 
dogs. To many the Indian our would 
appear a worthless piece of property, but 
at the feast in question the most gaunt and 
hungry looking dog of all played an import
ant part. A trench about three feet in 
length and one foot in depth 
ana into this the lean old dog « 
and covered over with sticks, 
dirt was piled Jeaving the bead only to pro
trude. Two days wSs he confined in tMe 
artificial oven. At the expiration of the two 
days the master of ceremonies, or medicine 
man, pronounced all mystical rites properly 
observed and that it was time to carry out 
the completing act. This was done by re
moving the dirt and piling on more sticks, 
covering the animal completely. Fire is 
now applied to this heap of brushwood and 
the onoe respectable our made a roast 
dog. Upon our arrival the roasting had' 
just been finished and the whole camp were 
crowding around the smoldering embers to 
get a portion of themnoh-prized “ medicine 
dog," which, when eaten, is supposed to 
prolong life and to instil into the ordinary 
savage the qualifications for a warrior. 
While we were not altogether welcome 
guests, courtesy seemed to forbid the savage 
from ignoring us, which many- would have 
preferred tothe dainty piece of roast dog, 
offered first to me and then my friend. The 
medicine dog feast seems to-be of both 
medical and religions character, an ancient 
custom to which the Indian dings with 
tenacity.—(7. J. Crandell i* Detroit Free 
Prett.

tly Injured.
Yonng Sappy—“ I was knocked senseless 

by a polo ball two years ago."
Old Sappy—“ How long before yon ex-

and with- 
i met her

Her eyes met his wonderingly i 
out understanding ; and, as he 
glance, the darkness passed, for he knew 
that his thought was wrong.

« I doubt yon !" she said faintly. " What 
do you mean ? What do you know ?"

Her voice wae very low and hurried *e 
she asked the second question, and the 
terror in her eyes deepened.

" I feared—the doubt 
tary, my dearest—that perhaps yo 
believed that I had been the murderer so 
many deem me,” he said gently. “ It is 
not so, Bhirley ?"

« The murderer!" she repeated 
" What murderer1?”

anty, but because he 
without horror the peot to recover ?"

Then Tell It.
To the victim cf pains and aches no tid 

Inge oan give greater pleasure than the 
means of relief. Poison’s Nerviline exactly 
fills the bill. Nerviline cures rheumatism, 
NerVilifie cures cramps, Nerviline cures 
headache. Nerviline is sore in lumbago. 
Nerviline, the great cure for internal or 
external pains. Trial bottles costing only 
10 rants may be had at any drug store. 
Buy one and test it. Large bottles of Ner
viline only 26 cents, »t all druggists. Ner
viline, nerve pain coi».

It Is iidt true that the old Endioott peer 
tree at Salem, Mass., is dead. It is alive 
and well and will bear fruit this season. 
Thia tret wae planted by Governor John 
Endioott some time before 1634. It has 
reached a ripe old age, and while its death 
would be lamented it would not be surpris
ing to many. *>

was but momen- had been duj 

on which

vaguely.

"Have you forgotten, Bhirley ? Ah, poor 
child, would to Heaven you could forget 
much of that terrible past ! Love, do not 
shrink from me—I will not touch you if 
you do not wish it ; but I have much to say 
to you, and—and you cannot—you must 
not remain here, you know !"

She moved slowly and feebly back into, 
the room.

" No, I cannot stay here, and von mm 
leave me, Guy!” she said huskily. “I 
have been dismissed, you know. Oh, since 
yon have been staying at Erindale, you 
mast know what—what—they say of the 
village school-mistress!"

She threw up her hands with a little 
langh, which was so bitter and mocking 
and full of despair that it struck liké a 
blow on his heart. He went to her side ; 
then, with a gentle strength which she 
could not resist, he put her into a chair, 
and, moving away a little, looked down at 
her with inexpressible tenderness and ead-

"Poor child, how terribly you are 
changed !” he murmured softly. “ Tell me 
of yourself, Shirley. Whÿ—good Heaven! 
—I remember now they told me that when 
you came here you were—"

He oould not utter the word ; the thought 
was too painful—that she, his cherished 
darling, should have known want and 
misery. It was too horrible.

"That I was starving,] she raid, with a 
little smile. " Did it hurt you to think of it ?

Guy! 
ou must

HlnU for Young Housewives.
Glycerine does not agree wjth a dry skin.
If you use powder always wash it off be

fore going to bed.
When you give your cellar its spring 

cleaning add a little copperas water ant 
salt to the whitewash.

A little ammonia and borax in the water 
when washing blankets keeps them soft 
and prevents shrinkage.

Sprinkling salt on the top and at the 
bottom of garden walls is said to keep 
snails from climbing up or down.

For relief from heartburn or dyspepsia 
drink a little oold water in which has been 
dissolved a teaspoonful of salt.

For hoarseness beat a fresh egg and 
thicken it with fine white sugar. Eat of 
it freely, and the hoarseness will soon be 
relieved.

There was a

tiktb.
How fresh her cheek with nealthfol glow, 
Like roses that in May time blow I 
And yet few weeks have passed away 
Since she wae fading, day by day.

provided with the most expensive kind of 
modern agricultural machinery, for all of 
which they are in debt, and which ie left 
exposed to the elements when not in nee. 
Yet these people are the pioneers of true 
civilization ; upon the wrecks of their for
tunes abler hands will build anew, and if 
the second attempt fails success crowns a 
third effort. Here the law of the survival 
of the fittest is seen in full play.—Frank H. 
Spearman in Harper't Magazine.

Tale ot a Handsome Wo 
They tell a pretty tale, if only it hul a 

pretty sequel, of a handsome Chicago 
woman whose husband had been for some 
years absent on diplomatic business abroad. 
One fine afternoon ehe received a letter 
setting a day some months distant for his 
return. Now the lady, though handsome, 
was stout, and she could not endure the 
thought that the man who left her yonng 
and slim should find her obese and aged. . 
So then, putting all other bueinees out of 
hand, she devoted herself with assiduity | 
to one of the various Turkish bath systems « 
for putting aside unwished for pounds. 
The lady was persevering and the doctor 
skilful ; the arrival of the steamer 4ound 
her weighing to an ounce what she had 
weighed when her youtMul husband railed 
away. She got back her girlish figure, but 
ehe could not present her handsome face. 
The fine lines which seamed it in every 
direction were a heavy price to pay in 
exchange for the matronly proportions 
which she feared her husband would not 
look with favor upon. The husband -that 
chanoe had not occurred to her—had gained 
avoirdupois also, and if she had let herself 
alone they would haVe made a well matched, 
portly pair.—Chicago Herald.

Bincë she was fading, day by day. 
The doctor's skill could naught avail 
Weaker she grew, and thin and 
At last, while in a he

The European "Situation.”
pale ’If only there oould be a general European 

row, a regular Donnybrook fair of a scrim
mage, the air across the pond would be 
cleared. This eternal feinting and fencing 
without ever coming to real blows is keepin 
everybody on tenter-hooks of suspense a 
the time. Men who ought to be earning 
their living are kept marching np am 
down, pipe-claying their gloves, and doing 

kinds of military foolery. Two 
young whiffets wearing crowns solemnly 
visit each other and tell each other that it's 
a fine day if it doesn’t reign, and all Europe 
holds its breath for fear that one royal 
puppet should be caught sticking out its 
tongue at the other royal puppet, in which 
case Germany and Rossi* would spring at 
each other like Wild-oats. Thousands of 
men would shoot and kill each other for a 
whim. It is easier to let loose the tiger 
than it is to catch him again and chain him 
np, and, perhaps, it Is the fear of this 
which makes the Ozar of the Rnseiae a lit
tle careful where he treads when the ground 
ie honeycombed with Nihilism.—Chicago 
Newt. -

d thin and
last, while in a boneless frame.

One day she said, " There in a name 
I’ve often seen—a remedy 
Perhaps ’twill help ; I can but try.”
And so, according to direction,
She to< k Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
And every baleful symptom fled,
And ehs was raised as from the dead.

If quilts are folded or rolled tightly after 
taking, then beaten with a rolling pin or 
itatn masher, it lightens np the cotton

A Quiet Household.
Old Mrs. Bently (to art dealer)—I want 

to look at some pictures.
Art Dealer—Yes, madam ; something 

the way of still life ?
“ Yea, I reckon eo. My husband ie 

gittin’ old ah' orickety, an' he can’t abide

Thunder Proverbs.well, Gay ; 
truer woman potato masher, it lightens np the cotton 

and makes them look soft and new.
Chemists ray that it takes more than 

twice as much sugar to sweeten preserves, 
sauce, etc., if put in when they begin to 
cook as it does to sweeten after 
cooked.

Tar m
rubbing with 
or lemon
volatile o___
be rubbed off.

, If the birds be silent expect thunder.
If the cattle run around and collect 

together in the meadows expect thunder.
If the clouds grow raplply larger expect 

and also thunder.
in summer indicate

I!

>y Degin eo 
the fruit is much rain,

Two currents 
thunder.

II there he any falling stars daring a 
clear evening in summer expect thunder.

Increasing atmospheric electricity 
oxidizes ammonia in the air and forms 
nitric acid, which 
accounting for the soaring of milk bÿ 
thunder.

Thunder in the evening indicates much

0
ay be removed from the hands by 
with the outside of fresh orange 
peel and drying immediately . The 
ils dissolve the tar so that it oan

A Reward of $600
is offered by the manufacturers of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for a case of ca
tarrh which they cannot care. The mild, 
soothing, cleansing and healing properties 
of this remedy are irresistible. 60 cents, 
by druggists.

Ah, do not—do not look at me so,
That is all over now. you know. Y01 
forget it, and—”

" “ * ' 'ulneas so easy, my affects milk, thus" Do you find f< 
dearest ?” he said 

"No; but you \ 
mournful answer. “ Think of me as they 
think of me, Guy! Think of me as 
woman fallen too low even to fill such a 
humble post as this. Has Lady Oliphant 
told you why they are sending me away ?"

"My darling, peace!" he cried entreat- 
ingly, cut to the heart 
manner.

y summer flying insects may 
be enticed to destruction by a bright tin 
pan half filled with kerosene set in a dark 

Attracted by the

Moths or antly.
find it so," was the

corner of the room, 
bright pan, the moth will meet hie death 
in the kerosene.—New York Mail and Ex-

When it thunders in the morning it will 
rain before night.

Thunder in the north indicates oold, dry

Thunder from the south or southeast 
indicates fool weather ; from the north or 
northwest, fair weather.

With a north wind it seldom thunders.
Much thunder in July injures wheat and 

barley.
Thunder In the fall indicates a mild, 

epen winter.
Distant thunder speaks of coming rain.

Heroic Measures.
George (to best girl)—I see 

wearing a bang, my dear Clara.
Olara-r-Yes, George, and I don’t think 

is very becoming to me.
George —Then why do you wear 

darling ?
Clara (shyly)—Because I am tired 

being kissed on the forehead, George.

San Francisco newspapers are discussing 
the wondetfol strength of Hans Henson, a 
seaman on the revenue cutter Corwin, now 
in the harbor there. For raising a disturb
ance on board ship he was put in irons, 
but giving his wrists a sudden wrench he 
snapped the tough steel bracelets as if they 
had been made of paper.

The scenery to be carried by Kailar, the 
great magician, next season, will consist of 
sük plush curtains similar to those used 

Corsair.” He will carry three com-

A New York Drummer Marvellously
Cured by a Michigan Bath.

%Infàntlle Wisdom. " I’ve just returned from a week’s 
sojourn at Mount Clemens, Mioh.," raid a 
travelling man at the Aelor the other day. 
" It’s a great place for bathe, you know, 
and they pretend the waters are curative.

" I thought I would have a little fun 
when I arrived there, eo when I got off the 
train I made myself up all bent over with 
rheumatism. They asked me immediately 
if I didn’t want a bath. I told them that 
I was too weak then, but later on I would

" When I got ready to try the waters a 
couple of attendants helped me down from 
my room, undressed me, and I Was placed 
gently in the water. After I had been in 
about half an hour the proprietor of the 
place nearly had a fit when he 
acting like an athlete. He wanted a testi
monial—offered me 160 for it.

" He gave the wonderful cure out ell over 
the piece, end before a day had passed by 1 
wae e regular sensation."—N. Y. World*

It is announced that Lord Dufferin will 
shortly give to the world a memoir of hie 
mother, who wee Sheridan’s granddaugh
ter, end Who inherited much of the family 
wit and brilliancy. Lady Dufferin’s 
" Lament of the Irish Emigrant ” haa long 
been regarded a# one of the most exquisite 
short poems in the language, but it is only 
one among many gems coined by the 
genius of this gifted daughter of Erin.— 
Montreal Poet*

by her words and 
« You are breaking my heart, 

Shirley. You will come to me now, my 
dearest—you will not leave me again ? Let 
me take care of you. Give me a^ right to
pI"Ot£Yueh!" she almost shrieked, “ Oh, 
hush—he does not know—he does not
know—no, yon shall not touch me! L___
me rather, as you would any vile, polluted,
^ShehaSueft her seat,and was pacing u *®P 
and down the room in an agitation which old 

past all control—ehe seemed terrified 
and shamed almost beyond her strength.
Guy watched her piteously, all hie heart 
gatog out to her in an agony of tenderness 
2nd love ; not knowing what to ray to com
fort her, and sorely puzzled and bewildered

Child—Have I hurt you ?
Mother—Oh—oh—you—you bad child 

don’t you know I have—a—corn ?
Child—Then you'll have 

foot presently.
Mother—A tree !
Child—Yes, the teacher told me that 

great trees from little a-corns grow.

a tree on yourchanged 
smiled as wearing E 

LatreiUe.“So went on, 
Ms voioe,

“Heaven knows," Sir Hi 
the some unutterable sadness
“ that I never meant to kill him. I had _________ _______
arranged to meet him on the cliffs that Matrimonial Item. Johnny Told the Truth,
morning, and he angered me by hie insults Mrfl Yerger, of Austin, lebjnked her « Yon don’t eat a great deal, my little
and insinuations, and—” servant, Matilda Snowball, for being too man," raid the minister who was taking

Onoe more hie voioe failed him, and he . , . company. dinner with Johnny’s parents,
became so faint that Guy was alarmed, „ yon have four or five men visiting you «• No, sir ; don't need to."
and anxiously assisted Shinty in her efforts * y.e kitchen every night. That will " Perhaps you are training to be another
to restore him. It was in Guy’s strong never Dr. Tanner and fast forty days.”
arms that he was carried, not back to the ,» Dst.e gjj right. Dey aU waneter marry v.." Forty days ain't nothing."
attic-room where he had been concealed me j- qov, none adders to bang •• Johnny, don’t talk nonsense," Inter- 
eversinoe the Christmas night when he de premises."-Texas Si/Ungt. posed Me mother.
had almost'met his death intne snow, but T —-------- » Why, ma, it ain't anything at all.
into the inner bedroom on the ground-floor ; Good Enough Cold. Then turning to the minister. “ I’ve got
“[} Women 1 th. hen* (tc trantpj-i ora't M, Mrah.lUn-" That baby I. makingSBmxjkm; esgxRistifes:

"There are many happy days in store he been the murderer in intention that he *^2?? ZïtLr ta gratitude trickling down Ned who is captain of an ooran steamer. I itayereelf wud
for you yet, ShirleyTHie raid gently, had been indeed, no one «old have .tamed k J”PlB>S^Cl» mi5am • I think guess, me, heYlived on water mpte’n a pein.” Mr. Can * Mrs. ManhattanMïArJEZ**X ^.r^.™TS&S IÆJL.aîW’IZrÿ:
aammaSXuJSE&JSSr-4 "Sïtrat-a t-au-bim » fiKitt a^*T«^ SE ÎWMg

•'Why—why do you ask?" ehe toned Guy’s heart Medal the thought of the dried^Pfita blowomed.-Puc*. I wneu

“Why
“Ithought-I 

your wife.”
“I ehaU have no wife, Shirley,” he 
Ued. “I am growing into a confirmed 

bachelor. Do you know, dear, that 
Madgie had something to do with 
finding you to day ? Jack and I had 
noticed eo many tittle things in her which 
reminded us of you that, when Lady Oli
phant described you to me to-day, a thought 
flashed upon me tike lightning that Mrs. 
Grant must be our Shirley."

“ Ah, Heaven send that she be not like 
me 1" ehe answered bitterly*. “ Oh, Guy, 
when I think of the misery of all these 

I wonder that it has not killed me 1 
that only the happy die:

she wss to be
Ope» te Suspicion.

Merchant (to Partner)—Here’s Hapen- 
heimer, of Illinois, writes that there ie a 
mistake of |10 in the footing of Ms bill.

Partner—In his favor ?
Merchant—No, in oars. Honest man, 

eh?
Partner - Does he send another order ?
Merchant—Yes, a big one.
Partner—Better get a special rating from 

Bradât reet before shipping the goods.

*>3

in « 
plete sets.

That he should have discovered SMrley 
Iran in Mrs. Grant, the Erindale echool- 
Ikifcsa, was strange enough ; but, ae he 

her, he recalled the stories which 
« the round of the village and 
IL Rectory and the Hall—of the 
üigsly timid visite of the doctor 

JKght walks with him—also 
^Kms anerthe presence of a 

BL cottage on Christmas 
all mean? It was

DORL3« ee.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

It seems to

>- 1

be of <

Imystery wae 
that Shirley 
—Guy—loved THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND)
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S=3Mi ®l§^i iüüflTHÏ OPFBMIVB AID DBTB*BIVB PLBBTE. ShShn.t»nd, 0«cr Do~n, to Ud. dty [° jj!!  ̂JSiT^'1-"- ^rif. ' ilTorMannale. twenty year,.go ahewea 6,„ flad.ham^taMrth my roofl Tbrt.
A LondonoablajM*: Whita to. EUw “t £d\“a£*££. ^JS'rom | ."£ta"n/K ‘“® to for .U. wh.t to you,

and too Car h.tatwm mhearring ptom ™* “ “TwS,, Sn. id» turn Uve.en old Ortman tody »m4 : ^™r”y ol Aa.h taLZo, Msnkrn, too obtacttan toMtooWookm?”
doriog too week Bngtond h« tom re. ooM-OtoBomly^hrar^o-M^y mg to nn.bl._lo owtoor undjr- | ArtW. toïrtre, to. “Ain't oho o otty girl, oir f "
^SS*hSSif, -itJ^rt 006000 to.rfff.ndto. j oiler, oodm^koo„ to âï^htoto^t” hoL B'‘“'■

ffiSday, When too naval mMmoweeto-B Stoo^îttSSrt Itav, 2L bSritohîd. oodiniS» to «.y g*rZSSZS^ST* SS M^tatow 8^L>L't toe woor her hoir frizzled end
in dsad earnestoff ®,l?*ryi. *?’ 2^,,, ■hamid1 “ I r"t* from to number of aetenishtog ooonmiMniwhm ^ Edward Ho&re, a private of the scrimped over her forehead lUn out two- ■
South Irish coast, and m Lough 8willy, hnshand was at work cannot be well accounted for by ordinary « . _rmv a nrivate soldier’s pay wear boll ? and a water-fall, ad" ÿon call it to test sugars in appraising them for the^fsg$g£g.sjgffisssEarega^ saÿtes5^to[-'vaîsUÏ sslfessaSïïSfit^ assf«aj9.^Ss xaE-sHis^l-Ss Si&SSfKS .IkS&sPJSSs SeBSSKssSS: sp^vsnSSSs

srE^ KPb*n.dndwh^r ratr4fisPsrSêiHS^r ar&ÆRSS»te-s. ,sv£-& 55 ™-°4^S^rIF™rdiooity lor offeneita eporoltone. ; Ævor Wo fooe p^ed ISf/Baid toto bio diMtaanrc. cam. about. yonng end viraoiou.. Bhe lived with too AU toto diaoourw-thrt to, of omree. toe m ba,„ |e}, tba, „ unUle3. ftholdc its
*■■ »ss: woiosedv - i^oath end ftotA temBe e.rqjme foi- When too aw « =nifca Mr. Bobgto. | j^g. nn«u toe Proems o moto», whoa mata» of «, nab, -ôî»»~ wd dcabiy own without protaollon. It boo .arrived

At too Admirolty too offensive hqu*|*a«l ! Wood. Be raised hie feet, «id ‘Whet to for the defence, went into the "to” toe oonfeeeed toot Mr. Hoore woo the refined-did Richard Holme, find himself Confederotion, the big Are end ten yeere of
woe nemed " A," end the defeating « I ;hli ?■ eed catlfcd for water. Be then «end- He «wore thet ee tong n*®** tothor of her child. Mro. Hoore, who hod «impelled torepert to Glory Wee ton, on hie Tory rule. We hove obnndonoe of cool ot-
enemy woo oollod “ B.” Them opposing j dronpedbooko^oee the bed «yKI oonvnl- Ohrietmoo thing! obouthto honoe lm^Ato | — Ba^eoted the oanphy WOI mode ill next weekly viol» to the oily. ... moephere end refretolng eee breezee to
foroee were oubdieidti into âhMm* Vtmritieotrtigglefotowed, but ho ont ’ery 'joeerly. Thefirot he notioed woo | . M went to Oolifomio. He woeo yoong oonntry doctor who hod ,hwS with oU onr tdeltS without in ony
“ Al,” " A J.” “ B 1." " B t." The Bmt 1 —ghe e"o m*fcr he hod inholed the fluid ;V>°‘°( b'°ÿ °P on“ °l. I Upon her return toe found herhatoend bat reoently obtoined hie diplôme In the w,y depriving onreelvee of our niuel
•• A •• dleieion of the Engltoh toooilonto. I 2S» hod ot onee rendered hEb speech- bed! Heelept olone “d" Wghtened him. „nY her niece Hying together in her honoe. pity, where he hod met with end become lort._S(. john<, Ttlegraph.
with MiUord Hove» oo 7tU.w-tod«tafc I,h« wont to the door tod opened The toeet.w«eto.ngedoontinnolly,bnt werl!orfmdOTt ehgoged to pretty Mio.We.ton POen the oondoot of Sir Mortll Moo-

SSSMîtSSwLd ink, w“^h wo^^m. end dtooPP« bom h« mo, with IR^SS'fSS JÛ7m

ty? sSgtorgrtfeg £Sl#S ?«-4253 SœrÆ OLsasuzsSr* £r2T-=SSSfiSsrS^siss-toSsMBSSS&issI!kttts&izïE* SSSSSSS£sh* towwssw'iction of the manœuvres in those only affect- but I am sure, ai he was a good looking £ 3 7 PP*J aimnneared and I ?ou oa^ ***** provocation, ““'“WRt laughed and •®®“ ^ . this reason the report which Dr. Mackenzie become valueless if not corrected, and life
ingDthe North Coeet wjoodronA A t" end mon, t&t other women lovW him .1». Î Th.Wd ondmmt hod atoyP«^. j goye him preyoeotom I lnmd"fc™ I». b«m reqnertSto prepore for the ex- ^^rty “l be ^LS^tapSiuto. Â
n a.” It is to be presumed that on Jog made up my mind either to kUl htojj g* , V, vaAished aeif bvmagio. Borne- p*Mion,tely • * “ mïn^EvMvtblM tïuame a famous^Uttte housekeeper^S Empress Victoria may be expected to con- recent survey has shown that the charts
19th the Irish fleet « B 2 ’’was driven % dMgureh& joeminihef utu^ Imi^t TSut-of-the- TJSÎ^^SJS^SaSI îhït UwLl^made therollV^d the tain some very interesting reading. are at least ten mües wrong on the outer
Lough 8 willy, off the anchorage net*'the receive huifnUJ Hv to way places, undèt «ha waggon bouse, in tne JJ5dJ^4*0Vh« Meridian of life, I find cake we had for tea?” Eveby child who is taught to plant tree portion of the island, and that sand-hills
town of Bunoruna, by the superior Enghsh relatives that I will name and am y cm erib, ont in the gariSn apd often they *o*d*y. nilesa with « You 1 Is it possible, darling?” ex- seed or who sets a tree with hie own hand represented as being 160 feet high do not
fleet-AS.” Oonmqnently, ,inoe Tneto.y die. ! ^ not . Mb,«to tejm wylnm, itmol I mymlf hmrt-broken, ^ ntoimto to. deUghtod Bioh^d. le being teoght. good ie.eon. He feels th.t exist et .11. Other oh.nge. in thTtopogm-
the blockaded Irish A*®* J*** been endea- I am not insane. I slept _w g gtrations and many others were sworn f> lwi« Ka ]<vM in a hotd at Park •« And I would wager you anything you he is doing something that will make the phy of the island are believed to have taken
yoring to got into Lough SwUlyooUier. end | end h.ve )net mien . heerty breekleet. kto-wift in the moto * îhSTof EnSy nie.» thetTloW te of more ' u»' to world . bltto, or pleLmrt., world to Uve piece within . recent period of which TÜ-.1, To,.m.
enptfiee, end to get ontitoett ot to mtoe aor AWAY honeet end eolemn mm*, tod no oroee- ^ „hom he i.vl,hee hie e.lery your mother then the most eooompliehed in, it mey be, long sfter he himeelf oeseee mermers have no knowledge. New envelope, h.ve the gam on the
eorttee, or get tori»do bonta tot THe bbbolab oot away. ,,aMtioning oonld divert them from > I J^ineer. I hive often rued the help .he cen hire in the country," con- to Uve. A memortel tree eppeele more to ------- ----  «------ -------- lower pert of the envelope.
or » Uk!ni™ to the Channel ... contain Belli,'. Danshter Spoiled ttralghtforward etory. day when hie flue form and ehaUow head tinned the girl, toeeing her frizzled head the afleotimis then out any monument of THE skekka trouble. Florida ie exporting alligator.
pray on British oommeroe in the Channel. I How Captain Kent,. ' Both the ohildren, Anna and John, were “v!™” with a nrettv air of mook gravity. marble or bronze. The tree to a thing of ___ for mimnenbMeanwhUe the Englito have betomeomioi- Her Fathere ole Cap placed on the «tend, and they told bt a 1 5?.^a1triven a divorce. " Soppoee^e try that," suggested the life, and il we plant it there eeeme to be » A Man Who Know, the District Well. The"money nee»8^relieve the poo?in
tering, entimogjayj^ tre^ andwa g A deepatoh fromNrw York eeye ■ frank and artlee.manner the eame and ___Ü.---------.—------------- lover with a endden bright Idea. tort of family relationehip growhig up with An old trader in the Skeena district London is said toamonnt toover «16^1,000
toe Irish torpedo boats, or getting msia, Ctp, - Tom Beilly, the genial com- I mMy 0ther equally astomehing occur- do DOB’S dodoes. Bo they talked it over, and agreed to a its growth. We have seen many an elm srriv6j .. *(,„ h.ll vesterdav in the nerson a year.
or oaptnrmg supply totfw, and , mander of toe Nineteenth preolnct, who is renoe>. A ring had suddenly disappeared ----- little plan that was to efleot this desirable spreading its broad branches over a dtlapi- , Mr j B LoTelf who Ts retortuMto M^nv of the interior towns of Oregon are
readme» to chase and capture any escaped | Bpending hie vacation with hie | from Anna’s finger. Bhe had reen diehee | A„ Eccentric Young American Marrie. aummstion ; toe first step to which wa, dated oonntry farm-hooee_ which the occn- British Columbia from England. He states raisin/money to Unport song birds from
cruiser. Lake Aunt Katrine, way up in ^ , e I come sailing out of the cupboard when no Ml*» Coeke, the Equestrienne. B private marriage, known but to Misa pant would not part with for the eum that «-he Indians in the district althomzh Oermanv

THE proclamation or WAB. ooaüty, had *nunpl«»sant experience lest Qne WBg nesr it and settle soMly down on An Edinburgh cable says: Young William Weston’s own family. would build a new home. The home to ^ &nd eelfiBh| BrJ p^oeable Mid not of To say'bandana handkerchief is to use
Brief references to theÇPerations sinoe Wednesday night. Tl?e^ptam is BJoPP*n« the floorwithout . Bo* Walter Phelps Dodge and the BtiU younger . * * * * J1™ 1,6 » home withoat that the kîid that would raiStî^ble unless put toutology. Americans have not time for

the mimic war began will serve to «Bus- at the Aunti Katrine House, kept by “r- the boy had seen the clothing thrown off Mifl8 Ida Lena Cooke were married here by «• Humph !” muttered Farmer Holmes, dear old tree. to it through some tricks of the whites, double naming.
-a trate the situation, which “ B. R. Martm, on the edge of.tb® the beds, and ooats and dresses puUed from tfae High 8beriff, who is as successful at looking askance at the new help which his Sojourners at the summer resorts are The BBOe^f 0f the Skeena River wUl, he At Canton, China, 260,000 people Uve

continue to August 2°th. _WlnfcjJI the hou8e u isdated, but being "JjJ the waiis andhuirled across the room lt tying the matrimonial as the more fatal wi(e had engaged-“humph 1 .he don't complaining iniagorousexpletives of the Beems to think, give the troops some tron- continuously upon boats, and many never
officers and me,\ ^ g?®?8 *?e ïttr^tions wse suspected by some that the9ec^^eiJ noose. The bride’s father was present and look fit for mUoh with suohhands and such highbmdmg conduct of the hotel servants ag it ig fulf of r^ids \0 whioh the Btep foot onshore from one year’s end to
appreciate that what has been done is only the isolation is one of its chief attractions. mighs have been the mischievous agents of BOme Qf her friends. It was alleged that B WBiat.'» in the matter of tips. It has become lm- T ’hinfl Bre nothing The best wav to get another.a game, nevertheless each side does its LB8t Wednesday night, after theguests ^ Lji the trouble, but they gave every appear- Lhe yonng bridegroom had received his -Fit?. Why you haven't an idea of aU possible to obtain the slightest offices from &t th he BtBt^f wiu be by the old The new wire gun at Shoeburyness has 
best, just as if the warfa" CaP£* 7®“, thTIthtedoor and \*Doe ol hmooenoe, and not tb® ®®yer<?‘ parents’ Messing and consent by cable, and ghe’s done to-day !" answered Mrs..Holmes, the attendants withoal l Greas^traU, so named because numbers of thrown a 600-pound eheU a distance of
mimic contest. Boon after the proclama- ds^ghter, who rapped softlymi^his door an oroaB.qaeationing could confuse them. In that the principal motive for this was the enthusiastically. “ She’s swept the parlor gratmty. The thing has become not only 0Bndk fleh ue ^nght near it, the grease of twelve miles, the greatest distance ever
tion of war, which took effect on Tuesday I oried7 “ Papa, ^here^is • burglar in the I faQt the polioe, the lawyers, the crowd of ohivalrio one of saving the young My from with a damp broom, dipped m annoying but absolutely disgusting, and whi0h is a valuable article of salebythe covered by a cannon ball,
at noon, the news arrived to the Irish house. I hear him. The apectatoik and the country people romid the ideft 0f her having been oompiomieed BOmething or other—a little alum in it, I there have been instances where persons IndlanH The Bajmon canning trade, in The Petit Journal reoently appealed to
fleet that the British enemy was in sight an£ gtole quietly down stairs. In tne about a/e absolutely mystified. Anna did I b tbe elopement. The yonng oouple look believe-and made the colors come ont as have tired of the nuisance to that degree whiofa the IndianB are a large extentem- Bismarck to restore Alsace and Lorraine
off Malinhead. The news was confirmed dining.room he saw a light and a man nQt ehare ber parents’ belief in Mrs. Ah | ha{|pJr| an|^have returned to the romàntic freab ftnd dean as when ’twas new, that they actually packed up bag and bag- . wiU he thinkB| b1bo aaffer geriously to France, to kiss and make up, and then
from the signal station at the entrance to hurriedly placing the hotel silver M? B I bright’s capability as a witch. She said I lake Patriot where love’s young drd^m I •• Then she’s cleaned up the old gilt gage and returned to their home rather jL the outbreak.—Montreal Herald of July both have a go at England, 
the harbor. | The captain was the only man in the house ^ dia not believe in wttoberait, and still frames that I wanted regUded, untU they than endure the constant petty demands of Swarms of Chinese are landing in Brit-

watching THE enemy. and he prepared to give the burglar a I swore with emphasis atad apparent ter- | when Walter Phelps Dodge went abroad I gbjne hke gold ; and told me how I oonld penny grabbers. There seems to be a ♦ r — ish Columbia and stealing acrosstheborder
Manœuvering at onee commenced, and “ Nineteenth precinct surprise ror in the recollection that these strange he Iefk behind him an unenviable notoriety, make B better pudding with less eggs-that notion among country hotel servants that Temperance Notes. into the United States,

steam was got up on the Calypso and he did it. With one bound he oleared the thinga had aotuaUy transpired. A married J whioh he had brought upon himself by his very pudding you praised at dinner—and every man, woman and .child that goes to , . . tllA twn >_9t A boiling well at Seymour, Ind., throws
Curlew, which went outside to watch the room and had the burglar by the^roat. brother namèd Ed ward Roberts, and his | ownidiotio conduct. It will be remembered n04 fbe’B altering the pattern of my new get a sniff of fresh air is an approximate Temperanoe and Ubornra the two best amgU ”ieceg of ^bies, diamond dust 
movements of the British enemÿ, and But the latter was not to be J» wife, who were here on a few weeks visit, | that B bogus notice of hie alleged marnage âreBB.'' And, indeed, poor Mrk. Holmes millionaire. Aud it s a blooming mistake. Phy^ia"8T<™a?-T^"ro“: Bnd other things of a similar nature,
asoertafn the strength and disposition of | eaeUy, and made a desperate resist an oebut were ^led testify. They had wi|h Lmian H. Stokes, daughter of (elt BB though a burden of daily care was “A fErsonal fnend of Jay Gould’-it Bishop Ireland «conducting a temper- **1° ^ Qf ruby or6( weigbing 1,600
the force. The Hearty and Amphion then without avail, for the captain each like unaocountable tales to ^ Thomas Stokes, and his cousin, was 1 removed from her shoulders ; and she be- seems he has friends, afaot not popularly anoe revival in St. Paid, Mtan. pounds and estimated to be worth $10,000,
prooeeded out of the harbor with the his throat to stav. The doughty captain I relate Edward’s wife was P/6861)1 published in several papers oh the morning oame qaite gratefai Bnd attached to the suspected-is credited with saying oonoera- A brewer in Mishima, Japan, is^said to ^Bg token {rom a mine near Elko, Cal., a

alv^) and Curlew to assist in ascertain- and the burglar fought ^jyerthe room, when the nnc disappeared from Annas ^ Jannary let, 1868. The marriage was in- pretty, cheerful, obliging girl. She only ing the report that the multimillionaire have turned his brewery into a church and
in«ythe movements of the enemy. Then and the captain had decidedly the best of fln She had noticed it a moment be- dignantly denied by the persons interested, wished that she had such a daughter, she has sold his Western Union Telegraph 8°hool-room for mi_.hief Minnesota’s Supreme Court has just
SÎ whole Irish fleet weighed anchor in it when his daughter, fearing th*t the oap- |o*f and in the clanoe of an eye it was ^d a h/e and cry raised for the author of added| sighing ; and the wonder to her was stock : “ I shouldthink as soon that^e J^unkennessoauseth 7M0&nd“18ch.ie[’ deSded that a railway company is not
single column. The line ahead formed tain might be hurt, ran in and growing gone Anna’s other hand wms engaged at the ornei hoax. To the surprise et every that Richard should be so indifferent to had sold his wife. He fully appreciates the wounds and mhtows,^ sin and ** entitled to fare from a passenger for
and moved slowly away from the anchor- her arms around him, ft* the time and she oonld not bare removed one two days’ investigation fixed the author- Mirandy, since he appeared to have given special advantages enjoyed by the Western g^jJ****^?*whom it faUs to provide a seat,
age. The Devastation was accompanied captain for a moment and he loosened his I |fc herself. Later m the toy ehey took a abip on y0Ung Dodge himself, and he made up an thought of that city Miss Weston. Union Company, and I am positive that qo»!mlung* . it SJ3Sh Ï^ bta* and a Tea cultivation, it is said, is to be tried
hf her torpedo boats, which formed on grip. The burglarw«® notions m taking u Qut into the garden!and picked an nbjeot confession. He ho rnet the •* Diok,” said Squire Holmes, poking in he regards the property as the best legacy 1by a rancher at Elko, Nev., who proposes
her starboard beam. On reaching Dunree advantage of the unexpected rekase, and berries. When they sorted them over that yoangJlady for the first time on Christmas, tbe aBheB with the end of his cane, “ Diok, for his ohildren. ’ It isa fair inference l°osei“d haffiUs employing Indian women and ohUdren to
HesdT the masts and funnels of nine of with a clean jump he went headfirst the ring wes found among,them. indbnt si* times in all. As she was an don’t see much of that girl, Miss from this that Mr. Gould hasno faith that 1°®n keep^bo tamwilihjjrijrfcalfiüs t£e/kh| leav6B.
thfenemy’s vesse.s7 were seen, including through a window on to the lawn of the gdward testified that he was g®*tmg * heiress to $3,000,000 young Dodge w®® Weston, now, eh ?" the popular demand for a postal telegraph out ]^ails, at àeattbys J® °on“,ort®f 8 Methods for strengthening the memory
the Infl«ible, Agincourt and Mercury hotel. The captain gave chase and also lunoh one night in the Intehen when he oharged with being a fortune hunter, hoping •• No, sir,” answered Dick, demurely. servi» wdl ever be granted. Mr. Gould J°“!8a“d S5SL the Trento of toeîe are the craze in many of the large cities,
and four torpedo boats. The British jumped through the window, Jmt only to tarned to the cupboard and found thata by^gia 4riok force a real marnage to .. Glad of it I Thought yon’d take a and other monopolists may some day have jMjses and bratalizM Tfae le who atndy the memory lesson
squadron had not been idle, advancing in hear the wheels of a waggon driven repidhr number of dishes had vanished from the h*ah up the atory. That he later denied, gen8ib)e view of the thing in time. StiU, a a rude awakening on this subject. It may îsljnd^—Lord Chief Juttice Coleridge, of ^ forget everything else. So it is
twodivisions, with the Inconstant and ®way. The captain wasthoroughlydi^osted, tab,e Hig Watoh was taken from his object was only to perpetrate a g feii0w like you ought to marry.” not always be said, “Let me carry the BtuM. hundred and noticed.
Mohawk as scouts. but had to make the best of disappoint poobek one night while he slept andthe young Dodge, who is very well eon- .. | agree with you, sir,” said the doctor, people’s telegrams and I care not who a„J^£jSL™ Oats are found to be the best extermina-

opening FIRE. ment. He WM glad to find\h°w°Y?*’ next day it was found in the cupboard neofced| waB a freshman at Yale College. .. If you could find a suitable girl now,” makes their laws. h«e ntedge S^iteT ateSâra» tors of rabbits in New Zealand. They do
The flagshio Acinoourt opened fire and the burglar had taken nothing with him, I down ataira. Be toffiid himself odtraoized When he re- angge.ted the squire, cautiously ; “ a tidv, Personal bravery and fearlessness m the hej® ^îîngh great havoc among the young ones, and in

th?Nentnne and gThames were then de- but had left his bag for the captain to pre- j Buoh are the étrange atonee which this turned there on the beriuningof the.winter inSstrione, smart, good-tempered, good- presence of danger are frequently claimed horn intoxioating ariP^through^heinflu^ & Motions scarcely a rabbit was to be
the Neptune ana inames were ^ g memento Qf his moonlight I familv told in the witness stand. .They I and very left New Haven. Miss lookine”__- as peculiar attributes of dwellers in the enoe of the Mireions to Beamen Braneh of '
ÏÏSSÜ ^hînth^immediatelv steamed adventure. had summoned the çarieh priest and asked Ida Cooke û the equestrienne with whom .. Dear me, father 1” interrupted Diok, in breezy and expansive Wert, but the current Dr. Henooque, of Paris, has invented a

”Ten^\rbre.CtTo^d fir/on H„ to. Ox.nO OM^T.n I. H„ ^Æ^Tth^bitoto' “ord.x COLLAPSE o*_A BUILOIEO. htotajr ^ ^ ^ m-n ^ ap -or «.men, h.a ten ^^gojg-nin. «^«ESSS^ÎïfeUïSft

Iram to. total toubetta gnna Honeymoon. to obtain the interposition of the Church m rae Eleventh Regiment Armory or New BhMptyf.. thore'B Mirandy, for instance.” 8»n Lain Obispo, whioh, besides the driver, t^!/hZv«^iJ/nmr^d °f readily cats iron. There are always some
to the Oney We flMehip. The Neptnne A London cable eaye : Mr. and Mrs. I the afflicted l.mily's behall.^The evidence I YorK Wn.M-,.«r OlrU loj.red, » 6h !" «aid the doctor, taming over the carried six male paMeogere How one th^ Horace ^TthTtorôrtant new oLbinatione in nataro coming up.
and Thame/' which hto been pounding | Gladstone have been very much en evidtiux I wee oonoinded Friday, Ml, thoroughly at a I Oil. Fatally. I leaves of a big book. highwayman, though amito like a walking , • Foteien Mieeione !teld in They atoraye serve some good use. -
awav at the Amphion and Hearty, seeing this week alter the inaction at Spencer toe, what to do, toe jnirtioe oontinuto the A New York despatch Bays L The old .. yel, eir ; and a nioef girl couldn’t be areenal, oonld. keep seven fall grown m«n ^ mently says that “ the degrade- A sugar refining company with 16,000,-
,ha/the Irish ««madron meant bneineee, House, where they were presented with I oa» for three weekl. During toe interven- I lrmory o( the Eleventh Regiment at Elm I found thie side o' the ocean, Bit. under oover of his pistols can ecaroely be thé wretch»?tribes of WestTfrica 000 capital has been started to nee Henry
oeaeed firing and*rejoined the Englieh. The their portrait, by Mr. Holl and Mr. Her- ing time a diligent effort will he made by end white Mreeta hae been need lor com- “ Look here, Richard,” said he solemnly, satielaotorily exriamed npon any theory h rescned a dento that ie appeUing,” and Friencfe new method of refining by
Irieh squadron anchored at 9 p. m. inside komer in honor of their golden wedding. I physicians, county officers, and annmber oill pnrposes for some years, though .. what is yonr objeotion to Mirandy Par- other than that of faintheartedness «mong ,fl toheving seen hundreds of8netive eleotrioity. The cost wülbeabout 75oente
D/nreeTeto while the Amphton,Celypeo, They dined in the evening with Mrs. of prominent people who have heeome in- OWIPd‘^theoBy Yesterday after- sonB ?" |-the YtetjmB of the robbery; Except in the “/"f.tTof intoxication round atom
Heartv and Cnrlew remained outeide at Ashley Poneonby, where they were met by terested in the sa», to arrive at some m- the gallery, lor 31 feet on one side, No objection to the yonng lady herself, old time imaginative etonea of PJtaoy, or P w/™anl o( ,citit Beller8. Dr. Clarke, A recent Englieh invention relates to
to?n,Lan«. and at gun Are the torpedo sir oLge and Lady Trevelyan, Mr. Bh.w- telligentooncloeion. collapsed %nd feU, carrying down with it ,ir,n responded Biohard, gravely. ............  the • ehtUing Aqtoan ». a( btotoud- ^««^^HÎriÎT^WÏtotoï easting packing, rings r«dy_ for nee with-
flotiHe w”th the Spider, prooeeded outside Latevre, Mr. and Mtol Childers end a ----------------- ------- ' I five hes^y folding machines end shout fifty I “ Then why don't yon merry her ?" said thunder Action, single handed r^flan, do ,01 need the word thoosands ont boring or turning. The rings are
to annov the Englieh. number of Parliamentary adherents and I SAVED FROM DBOWNINO. girla and women. Over 200 gtrle and hi, father, bringing his cane emphatloaUy not neoaUy prevail agtoist each odde. j , d handreds. Mr. Hoir, ol toe east in a chill mold around a metallic core.

,«!rs OVA FAST CB81SBB. their wiv®. They appeared sgsin Friday — „ , I women who wore st workat the time ran I down npon the floor. A own. Joel hs, beenasid.nd wntten instead ol^drens. mmmmr rn^toa Deaiers in hardwood furnishings say that
. . "niotit toe Irish feet oruiser 1 morning at tbe Irish Exposition in their I Narrow Escape of an iugarsou Lady I panio-strioken to the street. The scene Because, eir," answered Richyd, heei- about the influence of ednoation to prevent ,, r have seen boveanf girls m 14 and 15 sycamore wood to rapidly, coming into nset.

Dnring th^bigh blockade and wedding garments after Bitting for a photo- I Her D.nghter-8.ved .y Bav. w- ^,en the police and firemen arrived baffled tatingly—“ beoanee, father, to teU the ortme. It IB held by many tost in- J jn r nIn In fsot there It “works" weU, makes an excellent
?nB "LT^^flv khSed to bewaring graph inLnor of their gollen weddmg. H. Laird, description. Men worn trying to get at toe truth, I-I am already married." telleotnal eduoattm ie one ol toe enreat f “‘"Krt‘,h'|r th^“an,/yTn whioh toerTh! finish, and i. much cheaper than birch,
toechanneland capturing Britiah vMeele I Mre. Gladstone's long green volvet train, I A Beanmaria, Moekoka, deapstch aaye : bsriei people, and women wer, ahrieking •• What?” roared the old man. preventives of OTitOT,ttoflaotoOTS mon- F^Sly no other currency. It is enoogh maple or oak.
the channel and P X” ,he .. WBr " oarried over her arm, being greatly m her I There wl, very nearly a drowning aooident ,ed moaning. Blocks were ngged up and I yeB, B|r ; I've been married these two | tain that monta training only sharpens P aroaBe the most plsoid spirit to read tost I The mystery regarding the whites of 
i!L?e " nî/the earne kind of taotios above way during the perambulation of the Into I h a „ Kee-wsy den Island the work of removal began. The ground months,“ oonfeeeed Richard, penitently. the faraltt» of those who are onminaUy r hBntB 0fPManritins send their eggs after the toe-cream factories have

lôrthenexttwôdavBwith- Exhibition They were very liberal i» Ts Jto.U about tiro miles out from Bean- floor was occupied by John Simmons, iron .. Ton h.ve ? and yon dare tell me an ! inclined and makes them.more dangerous „0\t^MB‘/r.“yolh“rm.rket, need up their yoke, ie explained by. state-
™^M^»lîtoAo-toedKlfy their puroh.»., which ranged from “£“nd onthis Island are thmeoott.gee, pipe dealer, and toe main hall by toe Mo- Married to whom ?" he roared again. ^tiTnf th/ïme?^n Meon to Z r^ntW «Zrtto Waniof Madai ment Æat they are used to mtom albumen-

î";yv .,°„.jrnn hid toeteape vet giving Beleek pottery and Irish laoe to reprodno- I <x,onpied by Rev. Mr. Maitland, Inger- Wtlliame Printing Company. The LoveU .. T„ Misa Clara Weeton, eir.” toe late meeting of the Amerioan rneon lnd deBDile the Bntr»ti» of raiera I teed paper for photography,
the nraotiaing^every6 kind lions of old Celtic jewellery. Mr. Glad- I ”n . j0jLh (jibeon, Poatmaater at Inger- Manniaoturmg Company, of book printers I This was too much. The old gentleman Reform Association m»J ntd tot toqturer g nèopie'forM npon them a trade whioh I In Belgium a man or woman who gets
“ °PP°n, “ E /Leesrv for wsr ueee. stone's dieenrsive interests were expended VniTfLar., MoC.nlay and Dund.e ,„d binders, oSonpied . wide gallery aronnd weB «peechleae, sod hi. wife, scarcely lose to coming to a sound and mWl^ent oon. and „0Tof the drunk is made a public spectacle of by
of msnomvrmg neoesesry lor war usee discusgion of the Speaker's ‘" .y another by Mrs. Ro», Inger- the h.U, 15 feet from toe floor. In toe .«hUid thro shrieked to Miranda tins,on on the matter. The National hae oone muen TO numiy tne wor ot compelled to work on the street for

TonvSDorRACT.es. I dreston toe famous picture of the Irieh | ““ P^”J to* last bv Re” W. H. LairdT of | nsllorv ware the flvd heavy folding ma- | ”r brandy and water. . . | Bnr«n of Education has found. that_" 80 Christian m.esionanee. | two Lars after. The law ha. it. terror,
board the Rodney ma pMUament in toe Art Gallery, whioh he I Methodist Church, HamHton, I chin» and tons of printed matter. The A few guipa restored him to speech, and I per cent, of New England e criminals are ----------------- • I bnt it does not prevent drunkenness.

torpedo practice. A naval com*poll | deI]0tmc<xl M incorrect for toe OOOAsion, I . D.rtv It app»re that Wynnie Roes gallery wae enpported by wooden nprighte, fl,e first nee he made of that faoolty was virtnaUy destitute of any ednoation, while Diphtheria and Cats. A New York authority thinks that bache-
dent on board describes this incident : the milk^ qnalities of Kerry oowe, *he I and Queenie Maitland were playing on the I under this being heavy iron pipes instook. I to order his son to quit the house. leas than one-fllthofl peroent.ol tne J( mlnkind deBMnd from the proper lor of arts ie not a very appropriate degree
“ One torpedo that ran kept very straight hygienio Valne of all-wool clothing, on k^at the edge of toe water not far from At 4 o'Slook tbe double strain reeohed its .. I will, eir," Bald the doctor, calmly, onmtnaie m America are educated. Ihie dignity ol ,heir natnre to a fondling inti- to confer npon yonng ladies who graduate 
for about 300 yards, and was then deflected which he wae very eloquent, apropoi of the <h ppttoge., Which are located a short dis- breaking point, and the nortbeaA part ol .. but not nntü you have Been my wife, is a httie indefinite, bnt the «8°™* “many with beasts, they are enre to find, from our colleges. Maids of hearts wotfld 
by the current ebb, eddying by toe shore. nea, Itieh departure in that direction, and , , a *rt and Qaeenie, who ie 8 years the gallery fell. The heavy folding ma- She's “ toe next room dutifully waiting as they go show that education tendu to m0^eT or la<ft Bome penalty that is in- be much more beautiful and quite as sig-
There wae the nenal difficulty about getting | tbe imping capacity of Connemara e | nld t„|fi„to toe water, whioh waB at that | chines oraahed Uke rock-ribbed monetere | t0 be presented to you and my mother. | make men good members or society. sooarabie from every sort of what the | nifioant. _
the» expensive toys into their ‘ubae- ponies. He semaed in msrvellons health 26 feet d Wynnie ran screaming to the floor of the hall. The floer yielded, Come here, Clara, my dear !” brat sin's RECORD Momie law denonneee as “ oonfusion.” I The last French rifle. as described, has a
They fit so very aconrately that it is nextt0 j[nd spirits and not in the least fatigued I lho hoaBa and Mrs Maitland ruBhed and the mase oraahed through to the And Mrs. Holmee’ help, blushing and a COULD BEAT OPY 8 Reçoit . The following (says the London Sanitary I ball so small that a soldier oan carry 220
impossible to get them in, and they must I after standing about for two hours. I wildly to toe water's edge and without toe I ground floor, six girls, who had been j little frightened, advanced and stood by I l Joka Tll„, CoBt clerk Hunt a Record) ie an illustration of toe possible | rounds, shoots with a new emokeleee
be held abaolntely upright. Then, if a -------------------------------i— I elightmt hesitation leaped in and seized her I working at the machines, went down "n the the dootor'e side. • .... , Fiver and toe cigars. connection between diphtheria in ohUdren I powder, and its ballet pieroea i
drop ol water gets into the tube, the tor- HORSE THIEVES BUST. I child. Mrs. Maitland wae unable to swim I wreck all the way to the ground floor. The " This ie my wile, my dear father and ' and in cats A little boy wae taken ill eight inches toick at 500 yards.
pedo is sure to jam. This one of ours did ,-----  and oonld not regain the rooks. Rev. Mr. rest managed to esospe. Two of the six mother-Clsra Weeton, the city girl. I They were seated aronnd the big table in ^ „hat tamed ont ultimately to he fatal An Iowa fanner reports having raised
to day, and as the men tried to force it into A Tex«s Band Set Up n Branch Establish-1 . , wko waB the only man on the were uninjnrsd. Mary Bignell, of 127 hope yon will forgive the innocent plot, but the Michigan Exchange office last night. di.)httieria. On the fleet day of hie illneM thirty gallons of etrawbemea on one-htm-
its place the tail wae wrenched off, and now roent In Chicane. I ;.land a, the time—heard the screams and King street, Brooklyn, lay dead, her hands j wi,hed to prove to yon that she oonld do Finally their conversation drifted to horee herwas 8i0k (modem ineolsr for nausea), I dredth part of an sore, from whioh he
the torpedo is withont its tail, and abont as desnstoh says: Edward hastened to the spot and reached out a clutching . piece of the aheeteehe was something more than frizzle her hair, paw racing. ,. .. and too oat, whioh was in the room st tbe realized»12. This would equal *1,200 an
mobile as a fleh under the same « hicsgo u p yhi, oi,' from , —le which the drowning woman holding when the crash oame. The other on pianos and wriggle aronnd in Her finery " Gny made great time, one said. time, licked the vomit on the floor. In a acre. Better than an orange grove,
oironmstaneee. It ie a matter of no /“Months agoha» b/n ar-SithSandwaa drawn safely up holding girls had fallen in sucha way. that the The mother, her firat aatomshment snb. »'Tee,’ ’ replied another but rave got lew dayB (the child meanwhile having died) In the Pane Prison ot Detention recently
surprise that many naval offioers detest Texas abont t with horse stealing, her child in her arms. When Mr. Laird ^bri, formed an amh oker their heads- aiding, wae eaeUy reoonoiled to the state of a lot o hoeeee nght here in Detroit that the animal waB noticed to be ill, and her a person committed as a man, 64 years old,
and distrust the» weapons, and believe reeled here onmgea rMidenoe in arrived Mrs. Maitland had sunk twice, and They were unhurt. ^The sixth, Mre. Mary things, and in her heart secretly approved oan teat him any day. ____ sufferings being so eevere, and so similar to after being locked np wae found to be a
that after all the money that has been ex- S,1’J”°°kaa beeng a remarkable one. It bnt for his timely assistance both ehe and Macdonald, wae badly bruised. the young couple's proceedings. Perhaps, " Yes, and I know of one °”add "p. 1° those of the dead boy, the owner destroyed woman. It wae found that toe had pot on
pended npon them, their nee will be no very Cffitoago hae l^n , oompany with ano- the chUd would moot aesnredly have met a -------------------------------- - also, in his eecret heart, her husband did Case farm that trotted to a road cart in hM Dating the early part of its iUnese male clothes twenty years before and had
onoertain in notion that it may he delusive “f'^etos tov nnmed Crane, /ho has fled watery grave. Both have entirely recovered FIGHTING FOB THE LOVE OF IT. lhe game, though he thought proper to 1.901ast Saturday. thie.oat hadheen let out to nights in the worn them ever since without being die-
and dangerous. The tripe and prae lose so ^«r T^J^ tomed C«ne; ^ Z’Zihl effect, of the dnokiog. counJTTn which Seven Men fumble •”» fowl for a day or two oyer ,« "'i'd Uke to know why yon talk onto ^ d| „ aBnal. A few days later toe covered.
far have done mooh to bear out Lord }"e.k*yla„ae o| gteaHug horses. They     A Kansas Kiicocntcrlnwhlch Save hie eon's nndutifnl condnot in nfltrrying nonsense ae toat Cierk John Hnnt broke oal 0f a neighbor who lived a few doors The question having arisen as to why the
Chari» Bereeford'eanimadversions. The forth® Warren avenue, bought hay wn. wih. Conntv War . T!. , ^ x » n . A without his consent, and1 imposing his wife in. "Ton know better than that. further off wse notioed to be 01. It had f,llBn branches of trees, to certain stages of
torpedo boats were found to roU horribly in J1,"* ”" hr the car-load and went Th* P 1 , A Liberal, Kane», despatch saye .A npon him in hie own house as somebody " That's right,” satd another, I saw also been out in the back yards at night, decay, are more or le» colored throngh
an ordinary eea—one rolled 40 degrees on ïyJh.el*™L^!*-ïïalmg bneineee. Within A Charl»ton (W. Va.) despatch aaye: livery .table-keeper at Hugoton gtvM the ^ But etill, considering that only good him trot and ten of ub timed him. The second animal (which, however, re- their tiMnes with varions shad» of
either aide. Mnoh matotnery wae found tote the h^KJ'teto g b -tolen and War hae broken ont afreeii In Pike County foUowing partied*» of an encounter to- 0Mtm of it-a gqpd that, withont the triok " I'm no betting man, bat 111 bet 85 Myered) waB the pet ind playfellow of four it iB alleged that ohemioal analysis toowe
defective, the powder need has teen eeverdy toe IWAt six^ k y number of Ky. A number of Eureka detectives arrived tween Hngoton and Woodedale m™ *” wonid have beenW to them all-toe old there amt » horse in theworld that oan I who, grieved at the iUnese of the preeLoe of iron as the base of the green
criticised, and the torpedo catcher and fly ®°ld over torty no v» In able here vesterdav accompanied by a western- Stevens County, whereby seven men lost Kentieman finally magnanimously made trot a mile in 1.90,” said Hunt. . . f”vorite nurged it with great care. I nnlnring matter.has been so damaged by straining that it If^ol®8’dmJ^fwoa|d probLbW have con- looking individual who goes bv the soubri- their lives : Sam Robinson, the oity mar- * bia mind to forgiveness, and even con- “I’ll take it, put up,” said David Phelps. AJjf , j ’ deveioped diphtheria, their Q of the attractions of the Paris Èxhibi-
needs repsire all .Otar. The orm» fO Mr for ttoe q”et of " Kentnoky BUI," snj they etste tosl of Hugoton.nd W. Cook of the «me Jntod hi, happy wife's propotal of . After the money wsseteked one of the t‘ûgoou,in«d th.t they got it tio°ZxVyZétok.nimZn» Zdèt
h» shown the relative value ol bjg ship. ^Shidtoey Mt lidded highway robbery that . few days ago they, accompanied by town, went to the Dod*y big Chriatm.e dinner in honor of their eon men present explained toto 1.90 wae (rom tho cat ; and, indeed, no other known I ‘, ,h° t6/estrial globe in the Champ de

a mtwiuito fleet, with the advantage » progrVmme and stolen the watch several othere, ran ateul of a ^rty of forty Creek, y®Bt®jday, y wefe and his pretty bnde. ___________ eqmvalentto 2m n , source of contact with infection could be Mara It wiu rotate on an axis, and will
"Writi °orm.'r authority to-day : The on^bl.ckemith, who pnt the police on their m^bere^o ^e ^ the Wert trying to buy. WhiletakiJnat ns They Have Always Done. toon Jt of toto.” «ttoing^'n “hctim/dUesàe’hke” d“h" ^ to k Zîrately LZioctto^nTLtoê

• monoenvr» only prove that what is wanted track.------------ ---- ------------------ Virginia line. Th. McCoy men reppoeed Deputy Sheriff Short s Woodsdsle man, First grooer ie,citedly)-Do you know ^he whole crowd went into toe bar-room thBria when we remember how often mUk I j qpB millionth. Several able scientists
for war is » vel^el oapable of rtsnding T<> th, s.lklrk Glacier.. | they had Home to ,arrest, them, Bnd » | sooomp.nied by flveotoer Woodsd.le men, | ^ p0^derly h'aB advieed workingmen to | »Dtl smoked on Hnnt.-Delroil N*c>. and other nnoaed lood from the eiok room | hav« ehnrae of the oonatmotion.

^sTSnsfefSÇ A Queenetewn deep.TOh saye : ^ ̂  ^2. Ttoi Mo^y^^ StZnl.ÏLZhV W no more coffee, io ord.^ te^te th. A Servant Snrprlaea the Mlatreas. ^ yT/ fSTfiS J-----------------‘ —
and engineer, l.lÆiooçly tried to combine g r”ZtiMotaheditoTOtirt who killed. A nnmber of others were srrart- Hobmeon ’*,d ^ »°“ld S°*dtoe Seoond grocer (more cool)—Yee, I r»d I " I had a funny experience thei other benefft of their neighbors' cats if they h.ve FlsHtto, About a Brant,,
incompatible queues." Qoeenstowoj. d. sting:rtshed^»iThe detectives had their oiothing perilorated dtrtanoefroim eamp,l<nviisg Cook and tlbe night,” said a lady yesterday. “ I had m- none of their own. Mre. Berry WaU is really becoming more

W*l! the R^vto by bullets, hot were unhurt. They got ont ladite behind, and then give his enemtea a to ,t wju rn|n onr basine». It is an vited a nnmber of friend, to a muSieal _______________________. I of a publio attraction than her erstwhUe
P®rty under the auspices of the noy®1 0J the way »a soon as they could, and thus chasce to take him. He did so, ®pdon I , y„ party, end sfter I had made all my arrange- 4 . I glorious husband. She has already reached ^Lieh Academy which ended the battle. Over 300 .hots were «Sting a oonvenlent spot both parties tmtr*«=-|it alL,- ment, my maid, whom I depended npon to ecotch WonU' ^ I fhe diatinotion of having men light for her.
mgs m *be Atlantic, obtaining from the fir<)d The anthontiM and citizens of opened fire, with the reenlt that four „ what oan we do if we don't Mil them aesist the ladite in the dressing-room, wae Dr. Maokay states, in his “ Dictionary oi A, Long Branoh a few evenings since Mr.
bottom of the sea at a depth of over 7,000 Kentncky offer rewards aggregating over Woodedale men turned nP their toes. The suddenly taken U1 and had to go home. Lowland Sootoh,” that abont 2,000 words Martin, the crack bUliardist of the Raoqurt
feet varions speoies of *1,000 each for toe arrest of the Hatfleids, I other two fled to toe strip and-Robinson n ^ on selling them bnrnt peas The others were needed for other duties, so nsed in the poems ol Piers Ploughman are clab engaged in a hot discussion of Mrs.
tosoimitirts, and whito also tasted the ex-1 b flaUy antimpate an attack being I weaped without a aoratoh. Cook betnrned 8 jnst as we h avert ways done.” I engaged to take her place a respectable, obsolete in England bnt retamS inSoot- wn« “harms with some gentleman—an
tent of the tone inhabited byflehte.^ broagbt about in the hope of oaptnnng to fingoton and gave the al.nm.nd soon ^o^ooryi™ w nav y mid||'..ged woman, whom we had oiten land, and th.t of 6,000 words occurring in £ngli,hman-rtopning at tie Wert End.
from here on \he City of Rome! or New I khem xt is feered the old trouble wm »n armed force went te their eeeietanoe. I J Ttff ___________ employed in various domestic emergencies. Tyrwhitt’s glossary to Chaucer, about one-1 Th| diapnte developed into a rough snd
York, en route to BnfehbJDolumW®. Mr. b k out with increased vielenoe. Both Meeting a lot of Woodedale men, an en- wi( Jhn, your hair ie coming out at a The night of the musicale there was a hard half “ need no explanation whatever to a tumble fght 0n the piazza, and the contest
6reen «^™iw»cmed by^e Boyal Geo- ieg ^ apprehensive of an attack ®nd counter took place, in which three more Hm.band-1 toow it, my wind and rain storm, and at 9 o’clock as Scotsman.” Many words in Bhakspeare, ^ go determined that the burly porter
graphiq<Mkoiety to inspect and make® P prepared to defend themselves should persons were killed and a number wounded. erriblc ”*gt do something fw it at onJ. the carriages began to drive up, I was in- obsolete to the south of the Tweed, flourish *f fch hotel was summoned to separate the
rough enrvey of the o=«Pl=^ " 5^,ion require it. fh, who e oonnty ie at war. John Crocs, I __J èriah/m, wmfld, Jrttn.^or my Bake. I formed that my impromptu maid had not vigoronely inFife and toe Lothian,. " » „‘Ztante. When Mr. Mart,™ entered
regions of theRelkukrange in Britito -------------------------------- — Sheriff of Stevens oonnty, was one of th«e Wl wt J people wUl talk. appeared. At eome moonvemenoe I baetily appears from these facts,” says Dr. Mao- lhg,apper room Babwvinently he brought
Colnmbta. and the acentirt Etarrled kl. wire Twle. men killedlin toe aeeond fight The names Yon kno P® P detailed a hooM-girl to take her place, k.y, " that the Sootoh ie a far more oon- wi,h , ba31y blacked eye and a bruised
m hi. ardnone dntite by toe Canada dseoatch save ■ of.th? °‘her kUled oould not be *aoer' President Cleveland ta fishing in defP The next day ehe called and I naturally servative language than modern Englieh, ae the reeulte of hie gallant champion-
Panifie Railway Company. Mr^Greenha. A Waterbary, Conn teined. w»ter off Long Island. Harrtaon ta fiahipg OTom«k1 eome indignation at her die- and that althongh it doe. object to receive tb„ ladv. But hemade no attempt
also been tommiesiooed by the Royal Dnh- i Captain A. P. Lyon, of Wmxibmy^has ■ ^ dry land, bnt hewill bein dtep.ndy*y appointing me. , new words, it cling, reverently and •««; „ roneeal hie fnjnriei.^med rath» proud e
lin Sooiety to oolleotm the United SUtes pMRlyws. He is * Govern pe , a He lthfui Drink. I nu* wster before long.—Atlanta Cowtiifi- j she ssid. ‘Did you have tionately to the old. The consequence of I . th in faot and wae more then amply
information on theflA teade *”d fiehenee, having served m an ** h 1 Buttermilk is one of the moat healthful of r rty? j started to come, but when this mingled tenacity and elasticity is, that] re warded by a pressing invitation from Mr.
with a view to the d®^oP“«“* the m' h®B ^hotel he kept B^m™er drinks. Among its beneficial ig gaid that the only good Indian is a i got out and found how it was rainin' and it possesses a vocabulary which includes I and Mrg halite take his evening meal at
dustry on this side of the Atlantic. B°me yearsa^odes^roy^ a j> effects, particular stress is laid upon its J Indian. This may be true, but then Mowin' I says to myself: “ Miss Mary f0r a Scotsman's use every word of the j thj table. The following d»y the deposed

------------- ----------777“ s ^ w^it marriage Urenre. In his power to dear the system of unwholesome dead ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ no ,t nev/r bave ber party such a night English language, and several thousand gg ^ the Idlers inristed on arecondlS-
Nothing hurts J hurt# * J®*?^after bia death^nd being ^ uncertainty about this: The only good as this I” sol turned round and went back.” words whioh the English have suffered tiongand B hand shake between Mr. Martin

party, so terribly as fool friends. ^ " “iKTa^offid c?t a pensionhïl ÎT.^nnia I ^etis thedead poet. “Buoh primitive innocence of the con- drop into desuetude.” and the Englishman, and thgteveningboth
In the seventeenth century, in Spain, ^|^an investigation, whioh revealed the 2l who can get it. Every one who values Politician—Well, what do you think of ventionalities was bo 'i^^teUugh” ——• — of the gentlemen dined with the^WalU.

the wearing of speotaoles by both the sexes that ^ marriage had not been re- good healthshould drink buttermilk every I taking the duty off chloride of sodium? spite of my inoonvenienoe I had to g . Mahlon D. Spalding, who ranks well up I And thus endeth the first lesson. SJÊ
was a mark of social eminence. For *“« oerded, and that the clergyman who mar- lay in warm wather and let tea, coffee, Saginaw salt man—Oh, I aonT oare a —Ne* York bun.___________ in the roll of Boston millionaires, was an [ Herald.
eeaeon they were worn, by by ried them and the witnesses of the oere- etc., alone.” ra the benefit of those who I hsng about making drugs cheap, but I _ , _T . * ... ' ~ in i _ Illinois farmer boy, who by industry andri^it of bittojrta not onUtled to them. I were all dead. He sought legal are not aware ofit.it adds that in the don't want them to take toe duty off aalt., /" ,‘hwho being frugality managed to aave a few doUara ae I A German phyaioian has di
It waatoentw anatom tort nomie earned | and tola week all tronhta for (Jhe shaming the first prooeaa of digestion i« The TranavaU repnbho in SonthAIrioa "''y/11?'™ ba‘a no need ol » oonntry storekeeper, and finally oame 1 a woman's heart weighs leaf
no a conversation until ,U wife waa removed by toe oonpta being re- gone throngh, making it one of the eaneet hide fair to haoome a Britito poeeeealon wealthy m htaôwn —mrtZd , East to make million, ae a anger refloat, to the rest of the bSy tort
atoraware fSrtflredonthenoM andad- married and the faot properly recorded. ind quickest of all thing, to digest, It before many years. The Kmliah are flock- *h*.A**" wtoZd’a SOOtang around A negro woman who recently went ht- the man. It ehonld not
jnated oarrtnUy by the dainty, pmk-naüed -- -------------- , ----- - m.k« g.rtrie ini», J oontaiSpiop.r. ing to the gold mmtem large nnmbera, waUtevenf^ highand^ 8,600 long^aromtd imagined that the .an had I a Mientiflo medical n
finira of their fair weanSik I rphe largest artoatan well in the world is ties that readily assimilate with it, with and th# Boers are apprtoenjfve of being hia grounds rt N^vgio ,. ^ rtomB and perched itaelf on her head and toe oonld I plain a faot aa the a

Toiatol, toe fahiona Rnaaian novtoat, ip QnaeniUnd, Anetralia. A stream at very Httie wear npon the digestive organa, swamped. Arma andammnjrition aranow bi„ |n En^lUh style and fur- nottoakeit off. " I have been walking I vonto who baa rgg
^w being puraned by mad-houae keepers, inohoà in diameter flow, from the —— ----- ------------------ betog^ribntto among them, and ta ta Ma honaeta b^t i^Enguabi^ie^^ aronnd .U day with the atm on my haed^ | iaving bwm woring
who, backed by some of the greetroun s t tbe nte of 400 gallons per minute, Btilson Hutohine, the Washington journ- ] suppo^ that they w^forablyreelstany | m g £ ^ ahe, “ trying to shake it off, but I

the relatives, goaaip aaye, want it. tma. 1
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of theni war, are at peeee; 
which raina» to iBritain Engaged in Haval Warfare Since 
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mmmoney in

parationa, has pot a oowboy-a
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matio negotiation.. Perhaps the more
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Nobody is surprised to learn that within 

the last five years the United States Gov
ernment has lost over $200,000 because of 
errors or defects in the instruments used

U» ■drink
MSJrAfSKiStt

enrage finda it* my into the water, add» 

from toe «stem, it remains, and the

wmand
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and partly because the system hae (greater 
eliminating activity in omldhood.
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but a dwelt «I
thrived. The

ary light on a more sheltered site. This 
work will be groeecuted with dispatch, end 

«* ,«B*vvrilo»l|r qiM^

believed «ssds ****** will elapse before
another removal win be neoeesary. From 
surveys made by an Enriieh war vessel a 
few weeks ago it hae been learned that 
within a period of seven or ei^it years the 
length of the island has been gradually re
duced from 40 to, 19} milee, and that ita 
width has fallen awa

is
.'SS for:

in the water

by
the

Sévère îaad-pviscr.iag
ieof the skin, digestive

Thê iyBâÿtûüü < 
are anemia, a doll 
derangement, had breath, shrinkage of the 
gums from the teeth, a bluish line in the 
gums, oolio, constipation, neuralgic pains 
to the mueolee and jointe, sad muscular 
paralysis. The last symptoms ghrê rise to 
what ie called “ drop-wrist.” Severe aa 

symptoms, the tendency is to
_______ with removal of the oaqte and
proper treatment. Where death résulte 
a pott mortem examination reveals lead to 
almost every organ and tissue—most to the 
bones ; and next after these to the kidneys, 
liver, brain and spinal cord.

It should ha an unvarying rule to let off 
the water whioh has stood to the eervioe- 
pipe over night. As for topes or lead to 
the country conducting tne water from 

Should he

i

to less thany from 2} t 
pne mile. The master of the surveying 
vessel saye that the future of the island is 
anything but cheerful for tbe Ttavtgator to

are th®

|(

intry conducting ine water 
springs to the house, they ehou 
discarded. What is called “purewholly . . , „ . „

spring water ” almost always contains acid 
gases which have a strong affinity for lead, 
and whioh form poison. Really pure water, 
that is, distilled water, has no action on
lead.
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faotthe

in-toii r;light and a man I

r had

S sold his Western Union Telegraph
_______ ____ “I should think as soon that he
indifferent to | had sold hie wife. He fully appreciates the 

tages enjoyed by the Western 
iany, and I am positive that 
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mes, poking in he reg 
of his cane, “ Diok, I for hi
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AN BNEMe’8 SHIP CAPTURKD.

Up to last nighfr-Aobill, while unable to 
break the northern or eouthera blockade, 
has so far successfully resisted all traps 
and roses to land, and events are becoming 
monotonous. Reference, however, may be 
made to an incident of last evening at the 
southern coast blockade. It seems the 
steamer Vulture, with coals for the block
ading squadron, had for temporary shelter 
put into Crook Haven harbor, where there 
was no seeming protecting fores. Just as 
she was getting away, two coast guards
men went alongside stating they had a 
telegram for the captain, who became 
suspicious and ordered hie men to pull up 
the ladder. Thereupon the coastguard 
drew his revolver and threatened to shoot 
the first man who touched it. 1 hen they 
store allowed to oome on board, No sooner 

iy got on deck than the captain 
the steamer to go ahead, intending 

to carry his would-be captors with him to 
•at- The officer commanding ashore was, 
however, prepared, and had men and guns 
posted in a position that commanded the 
vessel. He at once opened a heavy fire and 
at the same time additional men put off to 
board the Vulture. The captain seeing he. 
had no ohanoe to escape surrendered and 
the Vulture was taken home to port as a 
prise. She w®s allowed to prpeeed later on 
presumably instructions received. To-day

t
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Miss Ella O. Babin has just been 
Superintendent of tho Publie School 
Portland, Ore., and Principal of 
School, with a yearly salary of 88,000.
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____ . ; try tb« r«Mr W ifen?',
veyenoe. Old andjeimg share in the j

couples started ont on a little top on | ^

tsprsuiSMSi a
knight ot the cross-bones, the M-*oun- les
ter jumper who decks bmi==
pet* with bine hews, * ear

Fresh lobof Pure Mamlla BinAj^l^^îrofpl^ towh«**~BeT6iet i'MKDtrM-MZKD 
Twine at A. Pari* * Bon S. the;etntion on tbe atrivsl of thejflO

XXX Lardioe Machine Oil for sale train, the parly harried into the pass- ( 
at this office. 20c. per quart. enger ooach to view tip gorgeousness

Suece»ful6eldmeetings were held «Srt-y^nîbS^th

at Greenbnsh on Sunday last. , -e of gkt„ntry, showed theyarty
Mrs. Jas. Slovens is away in Oman- «round, and in reply to * reqnstt ÿave 

oqne this week, vie ting friends a nod which was supposed to. paean
Tt-nderaare asked for a band to play 'hat he would tske them out bdf a

**»““ «-*•*- sssts-^widSrSS 
«.«-sua.ej-v-isj ssssttssttre;

ÏS<ïï^X*!S!*e?Ai. ™^ distance, until the « school marm
oed the middle of this week. ehu)ced to Me {mm the windowslpod-

macks which indies ted proximity to 
the fourth or fifth mile post w«g|, of 
Fannereville. The conductor whs àt 

sought, but could not be foynd.
In this predicament, they were- still 
further embarrassed to find that the 
entire party had left their “porttaon- 
ies” at homo, and tlmt the available 
combined “ spondtilix ” amountéd to 
but the price of a chew of* gum. " &>*> !
Bob !” was shouted again ami again 
by the frantic excursionists, who feared 
that they would soon land, penniless 
nod disgraced, in Delta, utitess the 
train would stop and let them off. Bob 
finally turned up and informed/,tbém 
he could not think of letting them off 
on the track, as there was jàjpger 
of their perishing with cold. "Nul 
hunger. Finally he relented "but 
when our party reached terra firma 
they discovered that they hetà also 
reached a terra incognita, and we have 
no doubt that terracotta and Other 
friglitful bugaboos existed in ti>ewoods 
thereabouts—in fact the situation was 
a “regular terror.” And matters Were 
not improved by the fact that the in-
hal» tant* bad to build at this season a MTTTQ _nlo.h, a
l)ig fire to keep themselves -:W*rm. black lather buggy'cushion, and buggy 
Gathering around the blaze, the party Find*.will please communicate £‘«*AUD 
warmed their toes, and it is to be re- ùi- Addle
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4----------------xFARMEHSVTLLE, AÜO. 7, 1888. I» Showing for Bpring a Large and Fine Line ofrun on the B. & 
joet dying to

•dde
lUSt

^^Psnitogs, «s'FurnishingsSa^CKIAND.X TO OU R READERS.
Owing to the flct thit the oxpreee «rniSenr 

failed te get oar eupplj of paper here oo time, 
the KEFOKIWKb leeoed oeartp tw» deye late 
this week.__________________

Big Bargains.■h
■
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-7■T^OR_S A LE. • - CHEAP FOR CASH I -

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.

LOCAL NEWS. 'a imm PHOTOGRAPHER,
mnrmi awi, rdJuaaavuiJ,

.-H
' * // ïjrrsm TO

WlLTbn-tt.
yr.r. barl,

Farmer* ville.

TÜACHBB WAN$ER.[Call and 
See them.

OUTDOOR VIEWING.r f

Yonge) for the remainder of the year. Apply 
toTrusteee.

My Fiaient, Outfit it run end 
complete, and wmk in thit line
ic3l he dene promptly and «ell.BRAOTU6 LIVINGSTONEr

> €
Farmers ville poet Office,

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

MORTON C. KNAPP.
e FOR SALE.

Fermeeerllle, June 26th, 1888.
THE SUBSCRIBER wants to sell hie dweB-

bom. county of Leeds. No other dniggiet here, 
and is a first rate opening fOratu^ffemafr

QUALLEDBrockville Cemetery ÀBrockville hits a profession hi base 
ball foam—the one which Belleville 
possessed, bat could not keep afloat.

Miss Lou Stevens, of Delta, passed 
through on the train on Monday, 
bound for Parkdale, on a short vaca
tion.

The Montreal House, FABMEBSVILLE. New boro, July let, 1888.
once FOR SALE. I

PHIL. WILTSE. ti reasonable

JSSSSaBHBS
materiel stored thereon. _____

24-tf

win sell at
IV.

3The quarterly service in the Meth
odist. Church on Sunday we* largely 
attended, and there were 126 commu
nicants.

Brockville’a fire brigade team, o 
pair of magnificent animals, were 
nearly ruined last week by a runaway 
accident.

If you want an advertisement in the 
Advance Courier, send in your copy 
this week. See advertisement in an
other column.

Mr. T. M. Porter occupied the pul
pit of the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday evening, the Rev. Mr. Rose 
)eing kept away by sickness.

Rev. D. C. Sanderson and family, 
of Addison, and a party of friends, are 
at King's Island, Charleston Lake, 
where they will spend about ten days.

Mr. Dan Hanna, C.E., loft to-day 
for Winnipeg, where he expects to till 
an important situation on the C. P. R. 
It will bo in order for some one to 
sing “Where, oh where is my Danny?”

A portion of the timber for the 
trestle work on the B. &> W. over the 
G. T. R. between Lyn and Brockville 
passed through here last week. It was 
manufactured at Fredenburg's mill, 
Westport.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wherry and 
family ore visiting at M. Halladay's. 
Mr. Wherry has secured the position 
of head master in the Morrisburgh 
model school, and stopped off here to 
visit old friends on his way to his now 
field of labor.

MR8.(MELISSA OOOJL^^

CHIDING REMARKS.
have Left Unanswered.—“ Well, good-bye, dear Mrs. Jones. 
I'm afr»id I’ve put you out by calling at this unearthly hour.” 
Mrs. J.—" Oh, I hope I didn’t show it !”

TEAMING.
Agent, Farmersville.MARBLE WORKS, j. l. g allag her,

I. Ber.tnl.H, Prop’r.

HEADSTOJES MD I01TOMEKTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

((> Cheaper than Ihe Cheapest. ^31

P. O. Box 103. BBOCKVIM.F.

ÆSSSTtfÆSp
the village, and 1» open for engagement* to 
team bytne day or hour. Prompt Attention to 
Orders and na FnEEMAS\

30-3

CARTING.GREAT CHEAP SUMMER SALE !

Mow going on at Brady’s. Goods in every Department must be Bold, and 
our prices are low enough to effect a very speedy clearing out.

THE subscriber is prepared to do a^klnda of

WÊmmm. ,vThe Advance Courier,<<CLEARING SALE OF I

NSW DRESS GOODS and CASHMERES I
NEW WHITE GOODS OF ALL MAKES I

GINGHAMS, CHAMBRYS, PRINTS !

nrrn SLffiffSLSSS.S
A four-page annual publication devoted to th&*' 

Esu’t’&.iÆ.drM.ta.'^rja™ interests of the Umonville and other Fairs of the 
‘X’S!County, will be issued about August luth.

sssnBafri&KpatfahSrc
a single day at this work. All succeed. 50-ly

I
JOHN FROST, ^ A 

Residence on Sarah it.29-8

LOST.
CLEARING SALE OF I

COLORED MERVELLIEUX Silks.BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS !
BLACK MERVELLIEUX SILKS I BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAISE I. ADVERTISEMENTS.

A limited number of advertisements will be in- 
- sorted, which must be handed in a week 

previous to the date of issue.
The Advance Courier will contain the programme of attractions at the 

Union ville Fair, the List of Judges, the running arrangements over the B. S.
W etc together with all information regarding the several Township hairn 
in the County. In addition to this the sheet will contain a large «mount ot 
illustrated readina matter, of local and general interest which will enhance^ 
its value as an advertising medium. A large number of the CV,Kr,"” wl' bt’ 
prmted, and they will be distributed

coreed that “cute little Jimmy” 
bur ned a tassel off his slipper, %i his 
eagerness to warn up hia pedal ex
tremities. 'There being no chance of 
another tram that day, the weafy Ex
cursionists struck for the highway,-and 
on reaching it were surprised to find 
that they were only four miles' from 
hod ie and mother—no, supper. After 
hoofing it a quarter of a league on the 
“ Q ueen’s own,” they concluded to 
ags.in try the track, which eventually 
brought them home, or rather permitt
ed them to take themselves home upon 
its surface. We have no space to 
eno.merate their varied expériences and 
the strange sights they saw, but will 
make room to mention an Italian navvy, 
who was observed getting ready his 
supper, consisting of a big raw potato, 
which he peeled with a two-edged dag
ger, and seasoned with the dust of the 
track. His dessert was a bunch of choke 
cherries, which he had evidently picked 
a week before, and used ns a pillpw in 
the meanwhile. Weary, hungry, and 
footsore, ihe party reached the 'west* 

nbnrbs, from which point the 
manipulator of the forceps was. in
duced to forage in the town for three 
or fotir sticks of Hanson’s Corn Salve, 
to cat <e the excruciating pains felt in 
the fc ct of all the party. Reaching 
Main street just as evening closed in, 
they were ‘warmly congratulated by 
friend s upon their safe return.

FARMERSVIUiS MM.L0RYT0WN
MAIL

STAGE LINE-

DESIRABLE PROPERTYDAT T TTATZ" “ Come and partake of pot luck with X UI LU VJY, me,Schimmel,"said Jones. Schlm-
mel went, but declined a helping of cold mutton—“ Nein, dank 
you, zare," he remarked ; " I do vaite vor dot goot hot loock."

FOR SALE.
THE subscriber1 shinretire from^taah 

vil&b“dFamcr^uSorsSe!>n^hto property

ssssFAiSPhil. Wilts®, and fronting on Main and Centre 
streets. This is without doubt the best located 
property now in the market in the yill^e. The 
lot fronting Main st. would be a splendid loca
tion for a store or business block of any kind. 
The property will be sold separately or together. 
Satisfactory arrangements as to terms can bo 
made. Tille indisputable. Apply to the owner 
on the premlKS. R0W30ME,

«AST l. ««IAI0IS, PRIO R.A CLEARING SALE OF1

Colored Checked end Striped Cotton Shirtings. See our line at 7jc., worth 
9|c. See our Denims, Ducks and Cottonodes.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE. FARMERS- 
VILLK, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallory town in 
time to connect with O. T. «. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallory town on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmersville 
«bout 5.30 p.m. _________________

CLEARING SALE OF! H

HOSIERY I HOSIERY ! HOSIERY !
GLOVES ! GLOVES ! GLOVES ! JilunLT asÆ'a^srtî!

take them froei their homes and families. The 
profits are large and sure for every indust rious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anyone to make $6 and upwards per day, who is 
willing to work. Either sox, young or old.

reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write U) 
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad

dress Stinson 8c Co. Portland Maine. 50-lv

---------AT---------- - —

Neilson : & : Co’s.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, all Makes ! Farmersville.

If you have friends living at a dis- 
should writ© oc- PURCHASE YOURtance, to whom you 

casionally, but do not, send them the 
Rkpobtbr for a j’ear. It will be 
much better than a weekly letter. It 
will cost you only $1 a year, or 36c. 
to the end of 1888.

A picnic will be held at Rockport 
on the 23rd inst., in aid of the funds 
ot 8t. James' Catholic Church. The 
programme will include a first class 
dinner, boat races and games, and a 
fine orchestra for dancing—all for the 
moderate admission fee of 60 cents.

---- -Buy your Dry Goods at-----
~~ THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE. COAL

In four Own Town.

A PALPABLE HIT I DONT FORCE<ARCH. JA] BROCKVILLE.
>

MT AOKNT AT
VABMBBBVILLE,

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Bteek it hrmemffle.

you will save time and money.
w. t. McCullough,

Water St., Brockville.

THE OLD HOUSE OF

COMMENCING 2nd OF AUGUST.
t N this sale we will give four prizes. Connected with each 
1 there will be one hundred tickets and duplicates (fourth 
excepted there will be 200 tickets) which will be put in a bag. 
When the tickets are all taken up two disinterested overseers 
will be chosen and a child selected to draw, and whoever holds 

the number drawn will get the prize.

ern a

Stevens Bros.,THE GREAT DISCOUNT SALE 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, Mr. A. James, and Mr. and Mrs. 

D. Wiltse left yesterday for Barrie. 
Mr. Wiltse goes as the representative 
of Delta Lodge of Oddfellows, while 
Mr. James will act in the same capa
city for the Lodge here, at the Grand 
Lodge session which opens at Barrie 
to-day.

The Rev. D. Y. Ross, of Westport , 
has been the guest for a few days of 
the Rev. Jas. Pullar. Early Sunday 
morning he was taken ill suddenly, 
and was so indisposed all day as to be 
obliged to keep his bed. Yesterday 
the reverend gentleman, although still 
very poorly, was able to be around.

Immense preparations are being 
made at Kingston for the Provincial 
Exhibition which will be held there 
from Sept, 10th to 16th. A feature of 
the exhibition will be a farmer's con
ference, which will meet at 2 p. m. on 
the 12th and 18th. The Hon. Chas. 
Drury will preside, and a programme 
of practical addresses from noted ag
riculturists has been prepared.

Rev. David Y. Ross, M.A., of West- 
port, held very satisfactory meetings 
in the Presbyterian Church in Toledo 
and Farmersville on Saturday last. 
The purpose of these meetings was to 
secure sufficient financial support in 
order to settle a minister over these 

No doubt in a short time

AT

9
»

ONE PRICE STORE,
Is proving to be a Grand Succès», as evidenced by the Increased Sales, more 

especially in our DRESS GOODS and SILK DEPARTMENTS.

MALLORYTOWN. iriBST PRIZE.—Ono b*rrol best quality FLOUR, to purchaser, of Iftr cents' worth of 

BOOS*COND PRIZE.—Ten doller.' worth ot SILVERWARE, to purchuwrs of ono dollorn

W"rTHnÜD°PRIZE.-Tcn dollar, in CASH, to purohMor, of ono dollar's worth of good,.
toW" °r ”•

UNDERTAKERS 
Furniture Dealers.

Tctbsday, Aug. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. R 
Purviis have returned, after spending a 
week in camp at Charleston Lake.

Mr. M. Dafoe, of Marysville, paid 
a short visit to friends here on Friday 
last.

A lacrosse match took place here on 
Friday last, between Mallory town and 
Perth Clubs. The home team! took 
three straight games. Thé boÿs haVe 
had but little practice lately, bdt^did 
some fine playing.

De. T. M. Purvis, of PHMoOtt, is 
homo for a few days'.

Things look at present as we 
might? have another (barber) in toWn.

Mr. B. Dixon, of Lansdowne, is 
spending a few days here.

Rev. 8. D. Chown will preachifi the 
Methodist Church here on Sunday 
evening next.

Jlr. R. Rowsome, of Gananoque, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. E. Purvis.

Aggie Chute, of Redwood, is

FARMERSVILLE

ri

SHll DEPOTjrote the PoUotring Special lUoeountt otr our 
Very Low Priced

dCTy^^kB.^Ftne^toa^osrF^UjChonuiorCocdA^nn^n. In endlcs variety, «nd other thing»

too numcrou, to mention. NEILSON & CO.

Coflu, Caskets and a Full Line 
ol Burial Goods. First-class 

curse, Ac. Prices Low.
10 per cent off all Colored Dross Goods at 20c. and 
10 per cent off all Black Dress Goods at- 20c. and over.
10 per cent off all Black Gros Grain Silks. T
10 per cent off all Black and Colored Mervellieux Silks.
10 per cent off all Black and Colored Satins.
10 per cent off all Parasols and Sunshades.
10 per cent off all Tweeds. .
10 per cent off all Ladies and Gents’ Summer Underclothing. 
10 per cent off all White and Grey Sheetings.
10 per cent off all Lace Curtains.
10 per cent off all Carpets, Rugs and Mats.

« U

Oui FURNITURE iDBPARTMENT contains 
Full Lines ofji* ^Having Jaet ordered a full.Une

GOAL AND WOOD STOVES, Parlor, .. ah, THERE !
DOWNEY,

■■Bedroom,
Dining-room

and Kitchen
I am prepared to sell them as

LOW AS THE LOWEST.'•>
FUBNITURE.

All Remnants will be cleared out at about your own prices. This will afford 
a rare opportunity for the people of Brockville and vicinity to purchase New 

and Seasonable Goods at prices away below Regular Value, 
at the Popular Dry Goods House of

We alio manufacture the

Dominion Steam Washer 'pjjH] BOOT and SHOE MAN,Our aim is to give our Customers

The Very Best Value for their Money, --------  HAS COMMENCED HIS --------

GREAT CHEAP SUMMER SALEAlff>
Miss

spending two weeks with her sister, 
Miss Lizzie Tennant. s

Miss Bella Baue, of Philadelphia, is 
visiting friends here. v

OT And as our Business has largely 
Vtr increased, we can and will give 

Greater Reductions than ever.F. SHAW CO. CHAMPION CREAMER
* BOOTS AND SHOES, TRUNKS AND VALISE3-two places, 

this will be accomplished and a more 
permanent arrangement made for reg
ular services among them.

east STORE, CENTRAL BLOCK, KINO St., BROCKVILLE. Try us ; prove us I and your 
heart» trill he glad.

STEVENS BROS..

Cistern punps, Sinks 
Bird, cages,

and a full line ot
LOOK OUT FOB BARGAINS.

Go to DOWNEY’S,
MOLSS ACKLANB : Farmersville.

TO TEACHEtiS.
QUALIFIED Teacher wanted for 

Saaool (No. 3 Yonge) to the end of 
Mlarr rogulfed. brown;

Those who were at the station when 
the train came in on Saturday morn
ing, witnessed a very busy scene. 
The in coming train consisted of en
gine, tender, eight freight cart, and 

passenger coach. Sixteen teams 
were counted in the yard at one time, 
many of mhich were delivering cheese 
and hogs for shipment. Another car 
was added to the train, which steam
ed out with five cars of cheese, four 

of live stock, and a large num-

184 Flint’s New Block,
Freeh Seeds of All Kinds for 

Garden and Field.
TINWAE E_______Are declared by all rational people to-

Main Street,îBrockville.Wiltse town 
1888. StateSELL TEAS AND COFFEES Kept in stock at all times.

WE THANK our customers not dnl^for tb

what is beneficial to our customer* is doubly so 
to us. as good crops resulting from seeds wo 
may havesupplIMact as free advertisements 
for ns. For our own interests, therefore, we 
will use our utmost endeavors to supply only 
the very best seeds that can be procured.

rate of 4c. a pound, so that people who live in

the immediate neighborhood of a seed store. 
In order to make it worth while for neighbors 
to club their orders together, we offer the fol
lowing inducements on Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, in packets, the postage on which we 
prepay »
Purchaser* remitting $1 may select seeds I

amounting to $1.16^............. . • • • • _v_,_ | -,
Purchasers remitting may select seeds | ye

amounting to I2JS................................. •
Purchasers remitting |3 may select seeds

amounting to $3H0................................• • ^
Purchasers remitting may select seeds |
PurolwSreremitUng |5may select seeds 

amounting to 96.........................................

Farmersville FARMERSVILLE

PLAN I N C MILL.
32-2Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country
Eave Troughing a 

Specialty.
tiire Me a Call before leaving 

four Order» tll»e»vhere.

E A RE.

TO BANDS.
SKA7ÆD TENDERS, addressed to the un- 

derai^t'OtHvill be receivwTuçto^J August

Unionx ille Fair, on the afternoon of 
and daring the whole of Sept. 21st 
to state the number of players w 
present. Band to pay its own expenses, ex
cepting : admission to the grounds. No tender 
neoeMSArily accepted.

We actually Ezeel aay Attempt made heretofore to salt 
Ihe people of Farmersville, both a» to Price and «tnallty.

__ ____________ OCR EXCELLENT STOCK OF----------------------
ho will becars

ber of passengers.
The guessing on the organ at W. L. 

Maley’s boot and shoe store, Brock
ville, closed on Tuesday last. The 
beans in the jar were counted, by a 
committee, who found the actual num
ber to be 4,448. The following each 
guessed that number : Mrs. W. Black 
Mise K. McLean and Mr. J. C. Rich
ie, of Brockville; Mr. Geo. Elliott, of 
Mallorytown ; Miss B. Love, Luther
ville, and Mrs. M. Gilmour, Smiths 
Falls. These will each have a guess 
on a smaller jar of beans, the one ma
king the nearest guess to be declared 
the winner of the organ. Over 16,- 
000 guesses were made during the con
test.

Proprietor. *E. W. MIDDLETON,
boots and shoes W. F.

32-2 THIS MILL BEING

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THjr'- BEST -
Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.

KKPTINSTO^ca

MACHINERY,gayé, Having, Slaved ! and a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from MOLES 6 AOKLAND. $50 REWARD.

Broclcrtfle, Wentport and Sault 
8te. offarie nailway.

FIFTY Dollars reward will be paid for In
formation which will lead to the conviction of 
any person connected with the stealing offence 
wire from the roadway of this company. In the 
vicinity of the stone road orowing west Of Far
mers ville, about the

Farmers, Stop and Read MADEDOORS ANTD SASH
Moulding, Matching, Finning and Ripping

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.
FIRE INSURANCE ■ JOEL JUDSOM, i

Agent fob all the Leading Manu
facturées.DEWEY & BUCKMAN

_____ REPRESENT EIGHT------ —
lumber steaming apparatus.5JAME8fi M°ONET^ut

32-48-
The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to s proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

LEEDS AQRIGULT l WAREHOUSE,
BROCKVILLE mmmm

polite attention.
1LU« TURNER * CO,

Brockville.

—43rd-'rr’Old knd Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
plow insurance on all classes o^roperty^at loweS^J^tet^^* A1"

• 00M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OUT.

Mr. T. M. Porter, the efficient head 
master of our model school, has been 
offered a good position in the Normal 
School at Toronto, but we believe has 
not fully made up his mind as to his 
acceptance of the appointment. The 
School Board are, we understand, 
making every effort to induce Mr.
Porter to remain here. If he goes to 
Toronto the change will be much to 
bis own advantage, but bis removal 
would be a severe lose to the educa-

aduced from *«.00 to <8.60 per dosen. Beet work in Canada. Pictures tional interest» of this section, for as «EFT «O TO 1<$-
jpied and enlarged Choaper and Better. Cal! and see work. Latest Im- good a teacher could not be secured *_____
Elements In the business. One Price to all. without great difficulty. We voice «.trim eumt <w Awnw. rorPrimUOt^

----------------------- —— —. , «........... the opinion of the community when dl other IntomeUeawrifto tie Bwvmeir
GAMBLE, Pnotogrepner, we that we hope Mr. Porter will

Mrockvitle, Ont. decide to remain with u»,

the following Machines always In stock ; 
Milwaukee Junior Binder, Threshing 
Machines (Clinton), New Model Mow
er (Frost A Wood), Old Warrior 
Mower (Morrisburgh), New Warrior 
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann’s and 
Wiener’s), Hay Rakes, Hay Forks, 
Houghs, Cultivators, Sulky Ploughs.

Chatham Waggons, St. Catharine# 
Steed Omrts, S.H.tUI. and

ROVINCIAL VT
EXHIBIpJp.

of-ihe rl.
AOBICULTUBZ AND ABTS AteOOIA-

TION or ONTABIO,
WU1 be held to tb, CUT <*

P A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c.,
Kept in Stock. ™OFFICES, • \'MOVING

BUILDINGS
X s-' Under the auspices

$5.00 for $3.50. Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THEKINGSTON

' -— room —-

IN MOVING buildings the euooeae or failure
ïbte«T«‘h>,r„NuhndK
to move would therefore consult their interests 
by entrusting their contracts to the undersign-, 
ed, who, from having twenty-five years expe- 
slence In the buelnew. can guarantee satiefiso- 
tton to all who favor them with theirfciatronage.

CABINET PHOTOS FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE OIL,
Btiperior to Any in Canada IWKKPAIM kladi^ri XMhtoery

ft McKKN-

flWkjcpeos.

Orien Promptly tad Cheaply Kiecited.
MM04.~ -

Sole dfgNti factnrerty tALcCOMeL BROS. # f'Oh TOBO^TOs 
MT For sale by Q. W. BMACIT, FARMERSVILLE,EJsSomO^ltaSetBrmSvSe.
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